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| Duarte’ s fate

A: still i in doubt
"El Salvadoran agents raid
leftist camps; find no clues

t

hideouts

sear-

Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duran, 35,
was

forced

from

her

sedan

by

six

heavily armed men as she arrived for
y classes at the New San Salvador Uni{ versity and taken away in a waiting
*+¥

van,

No traces of blood were found in

the van, Rey Prendes said.

A

leftist rebel

{l ching for President Jose Napoleon
Duarte’s daughter and a woman kidy
napped with her, but found no clues,
a top presidential aide said.
Julio Adolfo Rey Prendes, Duarte’s
closest adviser, said late Wednesday
that the president has refused to
# speculate on the identities or possible
demands of the abductors, who have
i been silent since seizing the two
women Tuesday.

neighborhood in southeastern San
Salvador, officials said Wednesday.

He also revealed at a news conference that a second woman, a friend of
Mrs. Duarte Duran, had been kid-

napped with her. He identified her as
Ana Cecilia Velleda, 23, and said she
was a university student and secretary

at the radio station owned by the president’s daughter.
It could not immediately be determined if the two women had been
traveling in the same car, or why the
kidnapping of Ms. Velleda was not

announced earlier.
Police and security agents raided
suspected rebel hideouts and searched

vehicles

entering

and

leaving

bodyguard critically wounded, but nor

the capital, but shortly after noon
Wednesday lifted most of the roadb-

bullet holes were found in the car.

locks.

Her driver was fatally shot and a

The getaway van, reported stolen a
few hours before the kidnapping, was

found by police hours after the kidpheoping

in a lower

middle-class

A Bo Sg

+ pected
fy

El Salvador

Yi oy

SALVADOR,

Security agents raided sus-

omer

SAN

«(AP)-

Army spokesman Lt. Col. Carlos A.
Aviles said “preventive” measures, in
the form of document checks, were
continuing in the city.

i
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An opponent's view? - X marks the spot in the upper balcony at Amon Carter Stadium, as seen through a window in the second floor of the
Hd

Center

'F ort Worth: Rich in pride from Cowtown to culture
The name was changed to Fort
: Seven Skiff staff members write abWorth in November 1849.
out their home towns to give readers a
The “fort” was not much more than
perspective of diverse sections of
a group of barracks, and when the
North America in a seven-part series.
Army abandoned them in 1853 the
This piece looks at TCU’s hometown—
barracks were used by merchants as
Fort Worth.
store buildings.
A stage
line began in 1850 and the
Last in a series
railroad came in 23 years later. It was
By Karen Anderson
a trading and supply depot for cattlemen, Fort Worth's railroad system
Staff Writer

\
Yd
'

Fort Worth was only meant to be a
place to fight off Taovaya warriors in a
time when they terrorized the countryside. It not only stopped the Indian
raids, but it grew to become an impressive place to live.
It was originally called Camp
Worth in june 1849, when it was
founded by the U.S. Army to protect
settlers in the area. The army took the
advice of some Indian allies and put
the camp on the bluff of a hill to discourage raids.

Manana,

"was soon running full steam ahead,

taking 2,200 cars of cattle to market by

Denver. Cowtown, as many affectionately call Fort Worth, is very

1878.

All of the major railroads had hookups in Fort Worth, and the Texas
Electric Railway ran to and from Fort
Worth and Dallas from 1901 to 1934.
Fort Worth is now the wholesale
trade center for most of West Texas
and a leader in aerospace enterprises.
1t is also the agribusiness center for a
large area of the state with large grain
storage facilities.
Fort Worth was built by a class of

a theater-in-the-round.

In 1919 the Fort Worth Star and
the Fort Worth Telegram united to
form the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
Numerous newspapers never made
it, such as the Whig Chief in 1871, the
The Daily Democrat in 1876 and the
Advance in 1880.
Fort Worth is a laid back easy going
city that produces the likes of astronaut Alan Bean, CBS news correspondant Bob Schieffer, and singer John

Winnipag. Canada §

different to its counterpart 30 miles
away.
Fort Worth and Dallas have been
called twin cities but are about as

hard-working people. But it was also
built by people who appreciate the
finer things in life.
Residents of Fort Worth enjoy a
diversity
of fine arts. It is home
to the

internationally acclaimed Kimbell Art
Museum and the Amon Carter
Museum of Western Art. In addition
to the museums, Fort Worth offers

the symphony, ballet, opera and Casa

opposite as two cities can be. Dallas is
life in the fast lane, while Fort Worth

is life on a country road.
Downtown

changed

Staff Writer
Assistant

Vice

versity.

In addition to increased enrollment, the goals included further de-

velopment of the 243-acre campus

and reinforcement of the faculty.
Boehm said a number for this

semester's total enrollment won't be
available until early next week. The
number of freshman enrolled is 1209.
The ideal number of freshmen, is

painted orange and a ticket on the

1100 to 1150, Boehm said.
In addition to an increase in fresh-

windshield, compliments of the campus police.
Increases in the numbers of students and employees have resulted in
the need for more faculty parking
spaces. Although most parking places
went through the transformation of
student to faculty/staff spots during

man

about 11 p.m., the space was white.

DE
a
in 3 freshly-painted
eth
orange faculty/
“The paint was stil wet-there’s

Big Chief - Campus Police chief Oscar Stewart at his desk last semester.
even an orange spot on my ticket
where I rubbed it along the stripe,”
Clayton said. “At one place, the painters had even gone around the tires of

Initially, Clayton didn’t talk to to Stewart because
he'd heard “it didn't do
any good to appeal tickets given out
by the police.

students,

the number

of non-

degree undergraduates enrolled
through the Division of Continuing
Education has increased from 69 to
200 this semester.
“We are in a good position as far as
national norms,” Boehm said. "We
have more students who want to
attend TCU than we have places for

a few spaces still re-

parked there.”

this semester resulted

Tucker set the plan in motion in 1979,
with five major goals for the uni-

Popular versions of the tooth fairy
tale took on a TCU twist recently for
sophomore Kelley Clayton. Instead of
leaving a tooth under his pillow,
Clayton left his truck in a student
parking space in front of Tom Brown
Hall one night in late August.
Rather than waking up to find his
tooth gone and money in its place, he
discovered the student parking space

of some student parking places while
my truck and about three other cars

Ned

from a promotional plan begun in
1979. Boehm said Chancellor Bill

Staff Writer

painters decided to change the color

Chancellor

Boehm said the crowding of new stu-

By Stacy Rincon

“Unfortunately,” Clayton said, “the

more

attractive,

“The people of Fort Worth have a?
friendly nature. Most places you go,
people are cold and indifferent. I like
to think that the people of this city are
willing to help a person in need,” said
Vida Trevino, a junior secondary
education major and lifelong resident
of Fort Worth.

Fort Worth is a community of people who have one thing in common.
Like Horned Frog Pride, there is a
Fort Worth pride. The people of Fort

i

Worth do not want to be from Austin,
Houston or even Dallas. They are

proud to be from Fort Worth.

one of the areas on campus in which
increased enrollment is visible.

By Wanda Hunter

dents at TCU

mained to be painted when students
arrived for fall classes.

has

Recent

to appear

enrollment jump

“Space changes
during sleep

the summer,

Worth

makeup

but does not need it. The people of
this city are what make it the friendly
place it is.

Promotion aids

Wet paint

helps driver
fight ticket

5/

Fort

during the years.

construction in Sundance Square and
other parts of downtown give the city
the feeling of a small town.
Fort Worth has put on a lot of

Clayton brought the ticket before
Stewart

and

the

violation and fine

were nullified.

“Don’t believe people when they
After the incident was brought to say it won't do any good to appeal.”
Stewart's attention, he said
Clayton said.
could still appeal the ticket, although
the three-day
limit on appeals had exStewart said students shouldn't be
afraid to speak up if they think there
“We try to work with students
in has been a discrepancy. “We're here
every way possible when an incident for the safety, security and service of
the students and faculty,” he said.
Bike this aceurs,” Stewart said. :

them.

What I think is so beautiful is that
the campus community had a part in
making TCU what it is today. It's the
result of a lot of planning and hard
work by a lot of people.”
Boehm said promotional emphasis
has been concentrated in Texas, but
50 percent of the promotional time
has been spent in other areas of the
country.

The increased enrollment is apparent to sophomore Tanya Smith. She
said her freshman-level history class is

“There were about 10 people standing in the room. They brought in
more chairs. The instructor told us wé
could transfer to another section if we
would like to. So I transferred.”
:
Boehm said means of accommodas

tion for this year's increased enroll; =
ment as well as the expected increasé
in future years are being considered;
“While people will accept crowded
conditions

on

a temporary

basis

be:

cause of the phenomena of, ‘It’s great
to be here,’ there's:long term des
trimental effects unless you make
some adjustments. And that's jusg
what we're looking at right now.

“Even if it is a little crowded here
now, 1 think it's the phenomena
excitement of TCU being the place tg
be in 1985. They're glad to be here:
They had other choices but this is
where they wanted to be, so they're

:

more excited about it.’

Boehm said TCU's student-faculty A
ratio provokes a positive relationship
on campus.

“I'd match our faculty with any 3
faculty. They have a unique distine-"-'

tion in that they're
known and yet they
students. They want
love of teaching and

internationally
are available to::}
to teach, so theresearch comes :

out to the students.”

Inside
Can the Horned Frogs beat the
13-point spread against Tulane?
How will other Southwest Conference teams do? See how members

of the Skiff staff predict the out- §.come of weekend college football
games
in Skiff Picks. Sports Page 8.
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Fire alarms, lack of them keep student awake
sleep

sound that upper-classmen have come to rec-

soundly. Nothing
wakes me up. Ex-

I usually

ognize as the fire alarm. Many freshmen often

cept

I, along with the other residents, filed outside to take our positions on the sidewalk, just

fire

alarms.

And lately, I haven't been able to
sleep at night.
Since the day students began returning

Steve
Roth

to

campus,

Clark Hall has been
a busy place. There
was the usual mov-

ing in, building of lofts and getting acquainted

believe the sound to be their alarm clocks.
out of reach from the water sprinklers.
The firemen arrived to an ovation by residents. After a few minutes and a quick, thorough search of the building, they left and we

dismissed it all as a simple joke.
The following evening we had two alarms.
The first was early in the evening. But during
the second alarm we made the same late night
trek down the hallway, onto the sidewalk and

out of reach of the water sprinklers.

and reacquainted with residents.
After the first few days, most everyone had
moved in and the dorm began to settle down.
Somewhat.
Monday night began as a typical night in

The alarms were still something to make
jokes about.
By the fourth alarm, however, I was becom-

. Clark Hall-relatively quiet. At 1:30 a.m. residents were awakened by a loud piercing

During this alarm, the residents watched as
an overzealous TCU policeman came flying

ing angry.

up to the dorm in a squad car. As he hit the
brakes, his car slid and twisted on the wet
pavement. We were pretty impressed. This
received another ovation from the residents.
I missed the fifth alarm by some twist of
fate. During this alarm, I was standing on the
lawn of Sherley Hall when I heard sirens in
the distance. As they moved closer, 1 knew

the firemen were going to Clark, so I decided
to wait inside Sherley until it was over.
I returned to Clark later that same evening,
just in time for our sixth alarm.
This time

when

the alarm

went

off, the

residents were beginning to look suspiciously
at each other.
Whenever a resident would walk up to the
dorm from somewhere else on campus people
would yell jokingly, “I know it was you!”

On that evening, 1 had had about had all I

:

could take. I decided it was time for drastic
measures.

I figured the next evening 1 would stay
awake

until the alarm

went off. This way I

might catch the jerk who kept setting off the
alarm.

That night I took my post on the back steps
of Clark Hall at about 1:15 a.m. I figured the
alarm should go off sometime between 1:30
and 2 a.m.
As I waited, the residents who entered and
left the building gave me strange looks. I
knew they were thinking, “Don’t you have
anything better to do on a Saturday night?”
Apparently I wasn’t the only person on
campus who didn’t have anything better to
do. I watched about six people play tag on the
lawn between Pete Wright and Tom Brown
halls. It’s amazing what bored adults will do to
entertain themselves.

The time passed slowly, but I was confident
the alarms would go off.

Becoming an adult
doesn’ t end the fun
candles, a party and

lots of friends.
But for some
reason, my 20th

birthday was different. My whole atti-

tude changed.

Pamela

There's

not even a “teen” in

out just being alive must be left behind with

20!

Dropping the teen spoke volumes to me in
huge, multisyllabic words like “responsibility” and “maturity.”
It’s not even that I haven't been responsible
and mature in my teens. It’s just that I never
believed anyone expected it of me.
It’s easy to please people who have no expectations of me, but it's in trying to meet
expectations that I fail. To make matters
worse, a 7-year-old called me a “grown-up”
the other day.
Sure, I thought of myself as an adult. Well,

almost.

But I still clung to my childhood

perceptions of grown-ups as the parents and

teachers-the people who had jobs.
You remember: “When I grow up I'm going
to be a policeman.” Policemen were grownups.
But not me-I'm not through growing.
Physically maybe, but I still have so many
goals and dreams yet to be realized. I don’t
want to be grown-up.
And so I underplayed my birthday.
I had to tell myself over and over that I was
20, hoping it would eventually sound right.
My parents asked me what I wanted to do
for my birthday. To tell you the truth, I didn’t
want to do anything so they took me out to
dinner.
You know how parents can be. You've got to
humor them. They're grown-ups.

=

Thanks for the editorial in the Sept. 5 issue
- of the Daily Skiff. You expressed my sentiments exactly. Most of us can and should walk
{. . more and complain less.
rational approach

to an ever-present

problem was really great.

work is childish, as long as I
tively.
I've decided I'm acting my
problem is others are acting
I don’t want to be rocking

|

go off at 2:30 a.m., but somehow I found my+

self wishing there had been one.

age. Maybe the
too old.
my life away 30

years from now. There's too much to do and

see.
1 think everyone should stop and look
around at the world God gave us. It’s filled
with a lifetime of wonder and beauty.
There's something special in seeing children excited about discovering the world
they've found themselves in. Somehow, they

always find something new to wonder about.
Yet we adults think we

know

it all, and

we've seen everything there is to see. But
even the simplest things are amazing when
you really think about them.
When is the last time you looked for shapes
in the clouds? Or got up early just to see the
sun rise? Or even played in the rain?
No one should lose the joy in being alive we
were granted as toddlers.
I've learned not to. And by the way, I'm not
afraid of being 20 anymore.
Pamela Utley is a sophomore journalism/English major

Shared

Words to worry over
In several recent issues of the TCU Daily

Skiff, terms were used personally towards my
students and me which cause concern.

“Military Minds” and “hounded” appear to
no place in responsible journalism. I feel personally insulted and somewhat surprised that
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TCU

administrators took some positive steps this

summer that will make life a little bit zasier for a few
members of the campus community.
Three projects were undertaken to make the university more accessible to the handicapped.
June 1 was the starting date for work that resulted in a

new ramp leading into Robert Carr Chapel. In addition,
a wheelchair lift was installed in Reed Hall, and an office
was moved from the second floor of Sadler Hall to the
CORES building, where a ramp was added to accommo-

date a staff member.
Good job, people.
A person doesn’t have to be handicapped to appreciate the concern shown by the leaders of this university
for those who are.
However, the efforts must not stop here. Instead, it

must be an on-going process, with renovations being
made in all areas of the university.
Granted, TCU’s handicapped accessibility has imbound students to live on campus transferred here.
Among other things, sinks were added to two rooms
in Pete Wright Residence Hall. Foster Residence Hall
was equipped with an outside ramp and handicapped
restroom facilities, and curbs have been sloped to make

BLOOM

traveling across campus easier. Electric doors have also
been installed in different areas, including Dan Rogers
Hall and Ed Landreth Hall.
But more residence halls need to be equipped for the
disabled. These students should have a choice in where
they live, just as the rest of the students do.

; Jarvis residen
ssituation was pe
rized Joe Armc
creet. Several |
he lives there.

b

Handicapped accessibility improving

esata

“HELF
Permanent parthours. Work arour
+. sales. Hourly wage
tiles at the Comput
ry, 924-7772.

L

where

other halls accessible would give students a chance to
live among others their own age, rather than all wheelchair-bound men having to live in a freshman residence
hall, and the women having to live in one that houses

primarily upperclassmen.
Sidewalks on campus need to be leveled off, especially between the library and Winton Scott Hall, to elimin-

ate large muddy areas on the pavement after a rain.
Others simply need to be fixed.
All buildings with classrooms need more electric lifts
or ramps, making it easier for handicapped persons to
schedule their classes so they would be able to reach
rooms on upper floors.
Things are already progressing well in this aspect of
the university

community.

But

new

projects

and

re-

novations must take place in the near future, and that
money to fund the efforts should continue to be available.
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University struck by streakers
IOWA
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“There is the

The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. The page is
| designed to offer a forum for thought, comment and insight concerning campus, state
' 1° and national issues. All letters and columns must be typed and double-spaced. All
_ letters must be signed and both letters and columns must be accompanied with the
:
writers classification, major and telephone number.
- All submissions may be edited for length, style, accuracy and taste requirements.
Submissions are property of the Skiff and will not be returned.

Editor in Chief

J1

As I crawled into bed about 15 minutes later' . * family counsel
Baptist Theologie
and began to think about the events of the past
tion to her duties
few hours, a depressing thought hit me. I
husband, a full-t
realized that even though no alarm had actualDivinity School,
ly sounded, they had somehow managed to
Baptist Studs
keep me awake anyway.
X
rsity of Texas
Steve Roth is a junior journalism major
4
“s+ Armour admi
o}
culties in being a
in a girl's dorm.

Lieutenant Colonel, Infantry
Professor of Military Science
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one month, Joe,
halt director's ag

1 never thought I would want a fire alarm t;

Aubrey B. Stacy

.... Elizabeth Proffer
-. Dean of Students

:

At 2:15 a.m. I concluded the alarms would
not go off that evening.

director Lynn A
“Joe is my str
Armour is one
new to TCU this

do my job effec-

the Skiff would use such remarks.

.- Managing Editor

dones his prese
free room in her
(57 Marriage incr
ness on the job,

are two of us,” sl
ne affects Joe.”

be cheap shots which, in my estimation, have
Your

About halfway through the evening Ibegas
to feel paranoid. I thought, “What if an alarm
does go off and they think I set it off?” After
that, when people stopped to talk, I told them
I was waiting for the fire alarm. That only
produced stranger looks.

one’s teddy bears and choo-choo trains.
But I refuse to believe that having fun at

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Wise way to go is walking

some of them d
there. The hall d

Then, a couple of days ago a friend of mine
made a comment. I don’t remember what it
was, but I do remember where her thought
took my thoughts. I began to realize society is
what the majority of individuals perceive
themselves to be.
Perhaps I felt so young around some 22- and
23-year-olds because they were beginning to
conform to the majority's perception: once a
person reaches a certain age he must begin to
“get serious.”
Silliness, lots of real smiles, excitement ab-

Twenty!

Utley

There is a man

The girls who liv

»

For 19 years I en-

joyed playing up my
birthday with cake,

Lisa Lee

Staff Writer

CITY,

lowa (AP)-Police are wondering

Holidays and holy do’s
if streakers are

making a comeback on the University of Iowa campus after four
reports in the past week of nude men running, hiding or lurking in
| neighborhoods around the school.
Police haven't been able to catch up with any of the exhibitionists,
but whoever they are, “it’s in poor taste,” police Chief Harvey Miller
said Tuesday.
The sightings began Thursday, with a nude man lurking in the

bushes east of a fraternity house, police said. Another was sighted
Saturday in the back yard of a sorority house.
Miller said the stioakets sould be fraternity pledges-sew mem:

bers going through illegal initiation

PHILADELPHIA

(AP)-The

Friday the 13th wedding date was

dictated by their schedule, the couple said, but what else could be
expected from people who met during jury duty on Valentine's Day
wie ey
Judge BernardJ. Goodheart will marry Bonny Bockus and Charles
John Somers, who met while serving on a jury on a civil case in
February, and they saw several couples arriving for weddings.
y decid
to be married,
ed
“it was like, we have
to have

Jude €

do it,” Bockus said.

The choice of Friday the 13th was partly dictated by their work
Fhetluless Sud the 5-year od Boca, a nurse. Her fiance, 21, isa
Bower arranger.
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Questions on AIDS

‘Married couple adapts to Jarvis
Staff Writer

ram

tures a call-in question session.
The number is 921-7631.

Royal feature

“Joe is my stress relief,” she said.
Armour is one of five hall directors
new to TCU this year. Her husband of

ter Ballroom 6 p.m., 9 p.m., and

one month, Joe, lives with her in the

. kali director's appartment in Jarvis.
a
Armour is also studying part time
n one.
J1
ie a master's degree in marriage
ie
family counseling at Southwestern
ut 15 minutes later ' |
Baptist Theological Seminary in addie events of the past
tion to her duties as hall director. Her
thought hit me. I
husband, a full-time student at Brite
o alarm had actualDivinity School, works part time at
ehow managed to
Baptist Student Union at the Uni4
rsity of Texas at Dallas.
-nalism major
y I.
I. * Armour admitted to certain diffirere}
culties in being a married hall director
in a girl's dorm.
© “There is the problem that there
are two of us,” she said. “What affects

ne affects Joe.”
Shared aspects of the job include
te night emergencies and interrupted meals, she said.
© Armour said she thought the interruptions would decrease as the year
progressed.
“I feel that it’s temporary-the triples and all those problems,” she said.
“Once things settle down, I don’t

—————
«

Ll

Jo

¢hink they'll be around too much.

v

of the Armours

Neither

feel that

their privacy has been affected by the

| Britain expels Soviets
LONDON

wear

us. . . . They

of

aware

real

robes,” Armour

said.
i Jarvis residents concurred that the
asituation was peaceful. They characterized Joe Armour as quiet and discreet. Several girls didn’t know that
he lives there.

Visitation

Armour sits with her husband, Joe, in their apartment

Privileges - Jarvis Hall director Lynn

in the residence hall.
“Having him there's no biggie,”

said freshman

biology major Kelly

Kushto.

“I'd feel awful if her husband had to
live elsewhere,” said Valerie Stiles, a

freshman chemistry major. “And it’s
nice to know there's a man around.”

Armour said her husband is happy
with the situation. He has an office

I'm stuck,” she said. “The important

thing is being here when a crisis happens.”
Lynn Armour came to TCU with an
undergraduate degree from the Uni-

versity of Georgia and two years experience as a journeyman helping
missionaries. She spent two years in
Africa “being mother and father” to
two African teenagers who had come

“They're real aware of us. They wear robes.’
LYNN ARMOUR, Jarvis hall director

Permanent

oice in where
s do. Making | / |A
s a chance to
an all wheel1an residence
e that houses

coach intramurals for them.

Armour said she plans to stay at
TCU until she completes her degree

Armour denied feeling stuck in the
dorm because of her responsibilities
as hall director.
“I'm only stuck here when I think

at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, another two years of parttime study.

part-time

person.

Flexible
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AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE
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immediately.

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
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Call .Jamie at 294-2363 between 6 and 8
p.m

if | "+4'w. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LI-

Learn note-taking skills. 1-day seminar.
Former E. Wuod instructor. $45. Call 2652344.

Recreation

leaders,

applications

by 4750 Barwick.

Nj

! Introductory Offer

:

g 10% discount on copies

§

: and office supplies.

:

a a.

4

Famous

Spacious and private 1-bedroom cottage
Two blocks north of TCU. Hardwood floors
Overlooks landscaped yard. $265/month.
Water paid. No pets. 334-0590 or 9213242.

FOOTBALL TICKETS

1%

;

g

:

1

Klay
AS
|

All games.
877-4154.

50 yard line. Press box side

since early 1985 for the best

pizza and subs in town. We also feature

Is this yours?

:

| great Italian dinners at candlelit tables. We

* «375

have

1% +350
4% « » 1380

a pub with pool tables,

darts,

and

video games.

7%

e+

2030

$2

00255

off any large pizzas
expires Sept. 30, 1985

5% «+3325
5K ee 1225

Live Band Saturday Night

gre | | | 320k
t

BERRY ST

i]

| ><

| sPEEDICOPY

BLOCKS

FEAST OF

UNIVERSITY

DRIVE

2913-A W. Berry

THE GUARANTEED 8% Big E STUDENT LOAN

In the long run, you may need more
than a part-time job to complete your
college degree plan.

There may not be another part-time job
that fits your schedule.
When you need a dependable source

You may be fast on your feet, but what
if your working hours are cut in halt?

pay-back, simple application.

of College Cash talk to the pros! The
Big E Student Loan is a low-cost, easy

e You don’t begin repaying

the loan until six months

interest rate — the lowest
allowed by law.

Be a winner in the College Cash financial fitness race — and enjoy a special
$10.00 sign-up bonus™* upon disbursement of your loan. Sprint ahead with the

2ss0:051H

Come enjoy their music with us.

* «+ 1086.48
«see16B848s

od by this work

* + +186: 400
070A003

r fiance, 21, is a

Bring
to Bookstore |

gt

4

® I

appli-

cation by simply dialing
1-800-633-8548. Call today.

previous Texas Guaranteed Student
loan, the Big E can assist you by
consolidating it with your Empire of
America Student Loan to simplify future
repayment to one source.

America Student Loan. If you have a

Call 1-800-633-8548
finish.
and get set for a successful

the “Cows”

ee

hoa

|i

INSEE

Financial Fitness

affordable, dependable 8% Empire of

5% ee 1425
5Kee2725
4% +» 2580

i

{

College Cash for Your

government-guaranteed 8%

1% 00,18
At
of

924-0176

Student Loan carries a

140

2K ++ +030
1%

ably 11 am. to 5 p.m. Can be flexible
$5/hr. Contact Tara, J.EL. Management,
332-8553. Great for student

e An Empire of America

5% ee+1225
4% +2580
1% eee

1

Bryant Irving Road at 5512 G South
Bellaire Drive

We are looking for individuals to work part
time or full time in our day care and after
school program. Contact Brenda at the

Ny

SAFEWAY
[

Restaurant and Pub

HELP WANTED

reathed{,.

ig avs

2

Papa Guido’s

now

Salvation Army, 624-1637.

Skip and Chases
m a civil case in

Share the ride
friend.
a th
wi

f

TWO

To photograph campus parties. Will train
Must have 35mm camera. 732-3739

DOUBLE
YOUR READING SPEED

being accepted at the Southwest YMCA.
Call 292-9612 for more information or come

jects and reure, and that
e to be avail-

ents

full seats 4tol.

We are looking for someone to work prefer-

QUORS. 926-7891.

2d persons to

i

ouinumbered

FOR RENT

PART-TIME CLERICAL HELP NEEDED
RESUMES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

inthis

STUDENTS WANTED

ry, 924-7772.

e electric lifts

h 4

FOR ALL YOUR COPYING NEEDS

MESSENGER/OFFICE BACKUP

COPIES

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

this aspect of

Speed » Economy ¢ Convenience

empty seats

to Johannesburg for an education, she
said.

refuge from all the action. Armour
said that the girls have asked him to

speeC Ji=copy

Armour said she looks forward to
spending two years as a hall director.
“Any less time isn’t enough for the
job,” she said. “The first year is simply
getting to know it. The second year is
when I can really be effective.”

tor as Oleg A. Gordievski, counselor

at the Soviet Embassy from June 1982
and recently head of the KGB residency in London.
The statement said Gordievski was
“in a position to know full details of
Soviet intelligence activities and personnel in this country.”

rush hour,

area of his own in their kitchen, his

“HELP WANTED

ipped for the ijt

able to reach

Britain

8

yors have also
2 Dan Rogers

| off, especialall, to eliminafter a rain.

(AP)-

announced Thursday it is expelling 25
Soviet diplomats and officials from
London for spying.
The Foreign Office said it acted on
information from a senior Soviet KGB
officer who has defected to Britain.
The statement identified the defec-

dorm situation. Armour said.

“They're

7945.

midnight. Admission is $1.

rehow I found my+

DR

want a fire alarm

to 10 p.m. Saturdays; 1 to 10 p.m.
Sundays. For more information
call the Rickel Building at 921-

will be shown in the Student Cen-

: UNIV

;

a.m.to 10 p.m. weekdays; 10 a.m.

“Purple Rain” Friday, Sept. 13. It

0

| the alarms would

The regular schedule for the
building this fall will be: 7:30

TCU Films Committee of Programming Council will present

director Lynn Armour.

for

Both gymnasium areas in the
Rickel Building will be closed
Saturday, Sept. 14, in order to host
the Body Works program. Other
facilities throughout the building
will close at 6:00 p.m. for the first
football game of the 1985 season.

ness on the job, said newlywed hall

alarm. That only

will close
games

Con-

p.m. on Thursdays, “Lifeline” fea-

free room in her appartment.
»
(3, Marriage increases her effective-

to talk, I told them+

“Lifeline with Carolyn

tos” Sept. 19. Dr. S. Blaine will be
the interview guest. Heard at 7

There is a man living in Jarvis Hall.
The girls who live there don’t mindsome of them don’t even know he’s
there. The hall director not only cundones his presence but allows him

he evening I began
“What if an alarm
I set it off?” Aftes

Rickel

AIDS will be the subject of
KTCU-FM’s public service prog-

“By Lisa Lee Johnson

-

3

will be answered

Empire of America

Federal Savings Bank

Member FSLIC

1600 West Seventh Street, Fort Worth, TX 76102
usb than & haf tus xxient. Sormowing Yes

Opportunity

!

“Bonus of $10.00

‘Empire
of America

10 first time.

TCU
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- Wacker stresses

i

4

~ school and sports

fs

told a group of students, staff and fans
‘Wednesday night that the key to
tacademics in athletics is to make it
i
happen.

Wacker said he is very proud of
what he and his coaches have helped
the young men on the team accomplish academically. All 18 of last season's seniors graduated last year or are
about to graduate.
Wacker said he was more proud of
that fact than the 8-3-1 record and that
the other coaches and he were going

and stick to them,” Wacker said. “If
vou fall short of one of your goals,

the others make it.
university
The

d

Believable - Jim Wacker talks with Ed and Mary Alice Stam after Wacker's address in the Student Center
Ballroom Wednesday night. The inspirational speech was sponsored by Brachman Hall.
Wacker told his usual amount of
He said students should strive to be
behind him and that everyone should.
ancedotes and jokes. He talked about
He has had a season of 14-0 and a better than they were the day before.
what he knew best, which is football.
They should not let their mistakes
season of 1-2-8.
“I always hear, Coach, how are we
weigh
them
down,
he
said.
“1 am going to get excited about
going to do this year? but I can reright now. This is the day that the
member when it was “Coach, how are
Students should learn to take the
Lord has made. Let us all rejoice and
you going to do this year? But it is
approach
to
life
that
giving
is
better
be glad in it,” he said. “Go live for
great, I love it!” he said.
than receiving, he said.
today!”

Titanic victim s, scientist says

to

We can win even if we don’t get 51

GO

*Valid through October 15, 1985, on all
regularly priced merchandise in stock.

One coupon per purchase only, please.

RY THING
SALE
ON
STAYS
with your own personal .discount card.
L.D., and take 20% off EVERYTHING

/

[>

STUDENT

from now through May 31, 1986!
*Valid on regularly priced merchandise only.

f°"

30

.

minutes

FREE!

Offer valid through October 15, 1985,
or while supply lasts.

your pizza does not

arrive within
30 minutes,

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

coupon

3519 W. Biddison
924-0000

‘

the driver
to receive
or

free

Choose two

votive candles in any color

-——-————————-—————

is only a phone call away.

Fast, Free Delivery”

Start off your apartment
PLUS:
decorating with a little atmosphere,

compliments of us.

your pizza - free

EULESSTOWN CENTER
540-2527

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"

t
bn

cc aaaa

mma

mam

Our drivers carry than $20.00. Limited delivery area. © 1985 Domino's
Pizza, inc.

RIDGMAR MALL
429-8720
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DISCOUNT CARD, show your college

Relax..no need to
change! Domino's Pizza

Reagan,

Er Eh ED GP GP GB E GD GP G3 GR GN GD GP ER GR GD WD G5

Just bring it in and receive a 20% discount on
EVERYTHING you want for your apartment or
dorm: Wicker furniture, accessories, framed
prints, giant matted posters, candles, dinner- and
glassware, designer silk flowers & vases, decorator
brass, an amazing collection of baskets, novelties,
and much, much more!

Just ask the cashier for your STUDENT

NO SHIRT, NO SHOES,
NO PROBLEM!

campaign

percent of the support,” he said.

ERY THING'S
SALE
J2 ON
with this coupon
E
2
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But Republic:
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campaign.
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is an economic

a political
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March of Dimes
SUE

re

boycott
not

OD

support the

“It's a memorial,” he said. “It belongs where it is and should remain
there.”

“A grape
campaign,

~ it to measure af
win.”

a

Support the

being enforced.

Titanic should be left at her grave.

leading the scientists to the wreck’s

Please

ty, reiterated that he believes the

EF SF

the

real location, said Ballard. “That skipper was a doggoned good skipper.”

ing at the National Geographic Socie-

the issue of tou
tions against wh
Fonstantly befor

EG

found

rockets and even its running lights.
“There's no way it could have been
that far for them to see that-kind of

wage and outlawed child

Oh

that

“The behavior of the Carpathia
proved of most importance to us,” in

minimum

labor in the fields.
But Chavez said the new boycott is
needed because the 1975 law is not’

OG

team

of his

said they saw the Titanic's distress

been

ER ES ED eS EE

{U.S.-French

because

have

ED

\

Titanic foundered on its maiden
vovage from Southampton, England,
to New York.
Ballard, who refused to disclose the
precise location of the Titanic on

the doomed vessel
“vested interests.”

could

WE

i porters Wednesday.
+ Ballard, 43, chief scientist of the

The role of the Californian in the
disaster has been debated for years.
Passengers aboard the Leyland liner

sounder-it

done in a fishing boat.”
Ballard, in a 90-minute press brief-

3

WASHING’
Democratic leac

a

established

OF

Ballard told re-

rescued,

echo

had mis-

represented his position relative to

STAT

Robert

were

Lord,

bargaining,

2
O

down,

people

Stanley

En UD GP GD GD

‘went

700

largely because a third ship, the Carpathia, steamed to the scene when the

Californian,

collective

GD

gant oceanliner struck an iceberg and

About

it could have

which gave farmworkers the right to

=

‘the sunken vessel claims.
“There is no doubt it (the Californian) could have gone in there and
‘rescued those people” when the ele-

there is no doubt

gone in there and rescued those people. It’s just tragic.”

found only after the U.S.-French
team concluded that the captain of the

@

and

. . . The Californian was inside of 10

nian’s captain “didn’t report his posi-

where Botha’s |
feontrols 125 of
. No dates we

Der

The boycott led to Californias Agri-

culture Labor Relations Act of 1975,

6)

attempt to reach the wreck in which
more than 1.500 people perished.

iwho died, a scientist who discovered

existed-

GB)

miles, perhaps as close as four miles,

have

“mowing the lawn” — searching the
sea-floor — time and again highly advanced technological gear, the Titanic
actually was found by “a 25-year-old

ited Farm Workers in the late 1960s"
and 1970s.

WF

tion right.” The Californian made no

needn't

that after

G0

t cause a nearby ship, the Californian,
icould have rescued the passengers

tragedy

also disclosed

4"

Eb

:sinking of the oceanliner Titanic be-

out, said there “is no doubt that that

Ballard

detail in those (weather) conditions,”
Ballard commented.
The scientist said the Titanic was

forms must be |
|

GF

grounds that scavengers might seek it

Titanic in 13,000 feet of water about
560 miles from Newfoundland Sept.
1, said his evidence shows the Califor-

| WASHINGTON (AP)- “Tragedy
‘needn't have existed” with the 1912

EG) GD

Ship ignored

GD

Wacker said he tries to put the past

GE

way. That's not the real world.”

The committe

certainly be b
P.W. Botha, wi

7°, '§ the pass laws
Thursday said t
~ “California is the only state in the
any black whe
nation that has a law that is supposed
| necessary to be
to protect the rights of farmworkers,
|
It was the se
but the law is not being enforced,”
two days to dism
Chavez said.
id, the gover
An estimated 17 million Americans?
ination policie
supported earlier boycotts by the Un

UD

then you are living in a bubble any-

§

of the council. 1

allowing union elections and bar-

OF

never flunked anything in your life,

‘which was ma

| Associated Pres
‘|

gaining.

GF

skills, plan your day, study the best
vou can, go take the test and the heck
with it,” Wacker said. “If you have

versity,” Wacker said.

fommittee for (

California growers to accept an agreement banning some pesticides andy

SO

management

Ob)

ito do.
“When the tail starts wagging the
dog vou get in big trouble at the uni-

a report by the

%

The boycott is not aimed at any particular store, but at grape purchases,
he explained. The group wants consumers to stop buying grapes to force

OF

that is what they are at this university

time

some

be scrapped.
The 40-year

present are disc
conflict with bas

Later in the day, Chavez attended a*
money-raising reception in Fort,
Worth.

GD

He said he stresses that a good attitude in athletics is important because

er said.
“Use

laws” barring bl

{|

in Dallas

Store

GD

and Learning Program.
Sounding like a Southern Baptist
reacher, he told the group to be the
st individuals and students they can

Minyard Food
Wednesday.

Wacker said living for today is the
most important part in life and that
people shouldn't waste time worrying
about what is going to happen tomorrow. Dwelling on tests, football
games and other aspects of life that
can be discouraging is useless, Wack-

ES

‘Best to Make it Happen-The Importlance of Academics and Athletics,” was
.
Eo aorad by the Brachman Living

JOHANNES]

signs that read “Boycott Grapes
walked along a sidewalk in front of a

ER

Wacker's speech, titled “Do Your

Farm

Chavez and a dozen supporters
shouldering United Farm Workers’

as 3 ole graduates
e SE
don’t let that stop you from pursuing 50
percent of its stucents.
the rest.”

~{

United

table grapes.

, do everything they could to help

hol

/

(AP)- A comm
Workers President Cesar Chavez
minority govern
organized a picket line in front of a
4 ptep toward r
Dallas grocery store to open an eight-,
ursday by st
day Texas push for a new boycott on{ ¢!
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realistic goals

have to make

(AP)-
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'S. Africa moves toward reform

nt

)- United Farm
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
nt Cesar Chavez
(AP)- A committee of the whitet line in front of a
minority government took a dramatic
e to open an eight,
| ofiep toward reforming apartheid
r a new boycott ony 2h
ursday by suggesting that “pass

dozen
»d Farm

laws” barring blacks from white areas
be scrapped.
The 40-year-old laws “as applied at
present are discriminatory and are in
conflict with basic human rights,” said
a report by the President's Council

i

supporters
Workers’

|

‘Boycott Grapes”
lewalk in front of a
Store in Dallas
¥
Chavezattended a:

eception

in Fort,

ot aimed at any parat grape purchases,

Lommittee for Constitutional Affairs,

|

‘
«ly

Mhich was made available to The
\ Associated Press.

The committee's wishes will almost

/ certainly be backed by President
P.W. Botha, who appoints members
> group wants conof the council. To take effect, the reving grapes to force
forms must be passed by Parliament,
, to accept an agreewhere Botha’s ruling National Party
me pesticides andy
fontrols 125 of the 178 seats.
]ections and bar-' , § . No dates were recommended for
LS
the pass laws to end, and police
’
ie only state in the
Thursday said they would still arrest
aw that is supposed
any black who lacked documents
}

hts of farmworkers,
t being enforced,”

necessary to be in a white area.
|

It was the second official move in
two days to dismantle features of aparpoe the government's racial discri)
ination policies.

7 million Americans?

boycotts by the Un+
rs in the late 1960s"

\

;

WASHINGTON

1 the new boycott i
the 1975 law is
ott

is an

not”n

+

son, was

(AP)-

Senate

Democratic leaders say they will keep
the issue of tougher economic sanctions against white-ruled South Africa
Jponstantly before Congress, attaching
* it to measure after measure “until we
win.”

But Republicans accuse the Democrats of waging a politically motivated
campaign to embarrass President
Reagan, whom they said should be
given credit and support for revamping his administration's policy toward
uth Africa. Reagan issued his own

economic

political campaign.
1 if we don't get 51

tle”

pport,” he said.

ist of sanctions

Monday

aimed

at

South Africa's apartheid system of en-

1'S

VISEU, Portugal (AP)}- An express train trving to make up lost

time collided head-on with a local
train in mountainous

Te

But

Assistant

ey

South Anca

:

r
.
E

Pretoria

~~

Johannesburg”

5

“People were being burned
alive, shouting, jumping from the
carriages and dying at the train

~

reia, 37, one of the passengers who
survived the wreck,
vear in Portugal.

Local

SOUTH
AFRICA

9

fi

Senate

Democratic

Leader Alan Cranston of California
said there was virtually no way to
build a winning coalition of 60 votes
needed to end the debate.
Instead, Cranston said supporters
of the legislation will use Thursday's
vote to keep the issue alive and will
seek to attach the legislation to the
pending debt limitation bill, a mea-

news

the 13th this

reports

at mid-

morning Thursday said 41 bodies
had been recovered from the
wrecked coaches or sighted inside.

LESOTH

a

Rescuers worked through the night
to free bodies pinned inside the

/ Durbal

twisted,

blackened

railway

cars

and to transport them to three local
hospitals.

Port Elizabeth

A deputy

Cape Town

fire chief,

Delfim

Azevedo, had estimated the death
toll at 300, but a doctor said later

that no more than 50 people had
died.
The

good for South Africa; it's a raw political issue,” Senate Majority Leader
Robert Dole of Kansas said in an

appeal for GOP

“I believe we have a majority that
will stick on a substantive vote,”
Cranston said. “We will get that on a

ranks.

Sen.

senators

to close

“We are going to keep this issue
before the Congress and the country

Robert Stafford, R-Vt., who

explaining that he believed
crats were

until we win,” Cranston said.
The second attempt to end the filibuster failed, 57-41. An earlier bid to
stop it failed, 53-34.
“This is no longer an issue of what's

STSPAMN

agency

Noticias

Prime

Railway officials, speaking on the
condition they not be identified,
said

the eastbound

opposite directions when the crash
occurred.

ANOP, the Portuguese domestic news agency, quoted the railway

officials

de

Minister

the crash scene, “Fortunately, I
have come to the conclusion that
the figures given originally were
exaggerated.”

The news agency said between

engaged

Demo-

in a “calculated

effort . . . to embarrass

the presi-

dent.”

“I wanted no part of that,” Stafford
said.

but reported that some were treated for minor injuries and released.
More than 500 firefighters, 100
ambulances, air force helicopters,
paramilitary police and the Portuguese Red Cross converged on the
disaster

site

in

the

mountainous

Serra de Estrela region
northeast of Lisbon.

150 miles

“The first carriage was on fire.
There was a deathly silence, noone

talking or crying,” he said. “The
migrant train fell to one side and
the regional one to the other. From

the cars people were coming out,
some with broken legs, arms,
heads. There was blood everywhere.”

Te

count on
ment or

e in stock.

coffon nightshirt...be
comfortable while you
hit the books!

ly, please.

These nightshirts will help you get back into the swing of
things this semester! Let your roommates know where your

priorities lie. Choose from two styles: Studying! Do not disturb
except for emergency! (or party); or First class--then party!

A great way to get your message across! Nightshirts made of

100% cotton to keep up with your busy lifestyle. They also
make great gifts for the new freshman on the block’ Sizes
LXL 22.00. » Junior Sleepwear

3

Get a bonus study mug
same message! Perfect
all-nighters before a test.
hot or cold drinks. Your

with the
for those
Great for
gift with

| purchase of cotton nightshirt, while
supplies last.
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2

that the

hundreds of migrant workers, was
behind schedule and did not wait
for the Coimbra-bound train to
move onto a siding.

——————————————

v8

as saving

seven-coach express, bound from
Oporto to Hendave, France, with

on

ramed
linner- and
, decorator
, novelties,

international

express train and the local train
were traveling on the same track in

140 and 150 passengers were hurt,

had voted with the Democrats to end
the filibuster the first time around,
switched sides on the second vote,

bill that is tough to filibuster and is
very difficult to veto.”

{

Mario Soares Thursday as saving at

requires only a majority

veto.

news

Portugal quoted

vote for passage and which President
Reagan would likely find difficult to

sure which

7

windows,” said Duarte Santos Cor-

’t quit sanctions fight

forced racial separation.
Having failed Wednesday in their
second assault on a filibuster preventing consideration of the AntiApartheid Act of 1985, Democrats
scheduled a third vote Thursday.

Por-

said Thursday.

served with a deportation

won

central

tugal, and at least 41 people died in
the blazing wreckage, news reports

order for coverage that the government said advocated “violence on the
street.” Newsweek said in New York
that its reports from South Africa
attempt to treat all sides fairly.
Police reported two new deaths in
rioting overnight.
A police spokesman said a black
policeman killed a man who was in a
crowd stoning the policeman’s house,
and
police officers firing shotguns and
handguns killed a female member of a
mob attacking a second private home.

Democrats

to California's Agrilations Act of 1975,

vorkers the right to
ring, established a
ind outlawed child

On Wednesday, Botha abandoned
his party’s long-held policy denying
South African citizenship to blacks in
so-called tribal homelands. The policy
aimed at eventually isolating all of
South Africa's 24 million blacks in
homelands, and maintaining 87 percent of the country for the 5 million
whites.
The government announced Thurs
day that it was banning the Sept. 16
issue of Newsweek magazine, meaning it is illegal to sell the publication
but not possess it.
The move came a day after one of
the magazine's reporters, Ray Wilkin-

Portuguese trains
hit head-on, kill 41
ATLANTIC OCEAN

calls
rape|
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Galveston won't pay|

Mark

White

announced

February as part of the state’s Sesquicentennial celebration.

In addition

to honoring Texas,

Prince Charles will honor H. Ross
Perot, one of the best-known Texans.
Perot, a Dallas businessman, will receive the Winston Churchill Award
from Prince Charles.
The

British consulate

in Houston

confirmed plans for the prince to visit
Dallas and perhaps other Texas cities
Feb.

17-21.

“The governor invited him,” said
Linda Kelly, assistant information
officer for the consulate.
Princess Diana will not make the

trip, she said.
The only definite stop on the trip is
Cooma

Dallas, where Perot will be given the

award made by the United States
Winston Churchill Foundation. The
honor goes to people of “exceptional
accomplishment,” according to a
foundation release.

two previous recipients were Amer-

ican statesman W. Averell Harriman
and British Prime Minister Margaret

Denmark
president.

and

current

foundation

The remainder of Prince Charles’
schedule has not been worked out,

Thatcher.

according ta Kelly. The royal heir last
visited Texas in 1977, when his trip

“Perot was selected for the award
because he has demonstrated the imagination, boldness and vigor which
characterized Churchill,” said John
Loeb Jr., former U.S. ambassador to

and the Space Center near Houston.

included tours of a South Texas ranch

White said the prince’s visit will be
a highlight of the state's 150th birthday celebration.

Perot featured
DALLAS

(AP)-

Next

month,

an

actor will play the part of a famous
Texas billionaire for a television
miniseries on just one of the Texan's
many famous exploits.
Although no names for the leading
role have been announced,

H. Ross

Perot will be portrayed in a five-hour
miniseries based on the book,
Wings of Eagles.”

“On

Filming will begin Oct. 10, according to Perot and NBC.
The project is based on the bestselling book by Ken Follett about
'Perot and the late Col. Bull Simon's
rescue of Electronic Data Systems
Corp. employees from an Iranian jail
in 1978.

“I've known all along that the Texas
Sesquicentennial was going to be a
celebration fit for a prince. I couldn't
be more delighted to have the prince
participate in our anniversary,” he
said.
The popularity in Great Britain of
the television show “Dallas” has left
many Britons fascinated by Texas.
One British gas station chain now is
sponsoring a “Dallas” contest, offering a trip to Texas for the winner.

in miniseries

The story was to be a motion pic-

His dramatic moves always seem to

ture, but will instead be a two-part
television program on NBC next

attract national attention, and the
Churchill award-given only twice be-

spring, a network spokesman said.
Perot is the billionaire founder and
chairman of Dallas-based EDS.
But publicity surrounding the conservative businessman has boosted
him to national prominence long before any television show.
He sold his company last summer

to General
copy

Motors Corp., bought a

of the

attempted

Magna

Carta

last fall,

to move the Museum

of

the American Indian from New York
to Dallas this summer and recently
won the Winston Churchill Award.

fore-will bring Great Britain's Prince
Charles to Dallas in February to present it in an internationally celebrated
honor.
The miniseries will be shot in Mexico to simulate the terrain in Iran. The

idea of making a movie was dropped
when scriptwriters said they couldn't
squeeze the story of the rescue into 90
minutes,

Perot said.

When asked who he would like to
play himself, he said, “I don't care. . . . Anybody who looks like a
businessman can play me.”

sider

more for homeport
WASHINGTON
(AP)- The
House Appropriations Committee

has accepted an amendment to
allocate $1 million next year for
community impact studies in the
nine Gulf Coast cities chosen to
house a Navy battleship and its
support fleet.
The additional money will be
used for concurrent studies to determine environmental impact and
the needs of the communities, said
Allan Krauter, spokesman for U.S.

rollment-that will be altered by

the influx of an estimated 5,000-

6,000 Navy personnel.
After the decision was made to
split the homeport between nine
coastal cities, Coggeshall said, the
Navy requested $8 million in support money from Galveston in
addition to the incentives offered
in the original request proposal.
Since then,

“Both environmental impact
studies and community impact
planning efforts often take longer
than expected,” Loeffler said
Wednesday after his recommendation was adopted. “I believe studies conducted

this,” she said.

Rep. Tom Loeffler, R-Texas.

concurrently

will

ensure that there are no delays in
implementing homeport decisions.”
But Galveston Mayor Jan Coggeshall told the Galveston Daily
News that she is skeptical that the
city will be included in the studies.
The community planning study,
to be done by Navy officials, will
consider municipal factors-housing,

construction,

temporary

ver-

sus permanent jobs, and school en-

wt
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Unless the Navy can be persuaded to accept the city’s original
proposal without the additional $8
million, Coggeshall said, it is “a
very real possibility” that Galveston will have to back out as a homeport site.

“As it stands,” she said,
get about one-tenth of
mated 5,000-6,000 jobs,
Navy is asking us to put
third of the money.”
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‘it's been like a big

poker game” trying to present a
counteroffer acceptable to Navy
personnel, Coggeshall told the
Daily News.
1 think the Navy was under the
impression that Houston would
pitch in, but I've made it clear to
them that there is no way Houston
or Galveston will issue bonds for

the

sodomy law.

Ee

Gov.

Wednesday that the prince had
accepted an invitation to visit Texas in

Perot is the first person from the
business world to get the award. The

1 § Appeals in Nev

E—

AUSTIN (AP)- Texas’ 150th
anniversary has drawn royal attention
in the form of a visit from Prince
Charles, heir to the British throne.

(A

a,

Texas will receive royal visit
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
strict her feelings to a mere sonnets
ar either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to ‘tell someone you love them

when you're on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.

Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.

Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your

i §

One wi
details

state-to-state calls.

“So when you're asked to choose a long

distance company, choose AT&T. Because

with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts,
you

can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting
your means,

Reach out and touch someone?

:

Place:

g
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1:Sodomy law
/ 8% DALLAS (AP- A Dallas man has
asked the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
= Appeals in New Orleans to again consider the legality of Texas’ anti-

estimated 5,000onnel.

Donald F. Baker, who won a 1982

}

$8 million in supym Calveston in

ircuit, which had also supported
Buchmeyer's ruling. In its Aug. 26
decision, the appeals court said a state
legislature has the right to enact laws
promoting morality.

7ing to present a

eptable to Navy
geshall told the

i Baker filed a motion Monday in
ew Orleans asking the 5th Circuit to
grant another hearing on the case.

avy was under the
Houston would
» made it clear to \
s no way Houston

can be percity’s original
additional $8
said, it is “a
that Galves-

.8

at the chapel. The request for the
ramp and repairs was made by Jack
Suggs, dean of Brite Divinity
School, in December 1983. Under
the direction of former Vice Chancellor Howard Wible, who had
taken interest in the bandicapped
on campus, the project began in
June.

Ed Wilson Construction Co.
performed the work at the cost of
$33,000. Sid Padgett, director of
facility planning, estimates the cost
of a ramp alone would be between
$6,000 and $7,000.

The additional money was used
for carpeting various areas of the
chapel, waterproofing the basement and repairing the porch.
While some buildings are accessible to the handicapped, most
buildings are not equipped for access. The Moudy Building was the

unit's gymnasium at about 9:30 p.m.
by removing the bars from a window
on the building's west end.

ROSHARON, Texas (AP) A Texas

first building designed with the
handicapped in mind. Although
the Sid Richardson Building ramps
were not designed for the handicapped, they make the building
accessible.

Padgett said the Mary Couts
Burnett Library is very accessible
even if the passageway isn’t conspicuous. Karen Olson, a freshman in
Foster Hall, agrees. Olson has
cerebral palsy and uses available
ramps.
She has difficulty getting to one
of her classes in Winton-Scott Hall.
She uses the ramp at the Sid
Richardson Building but must use
the stairs to the first floor.
Olson suggests that the university install a shower for the handicapped in Foster Hall because “baths
take up too much time.”

Department of Corrections guard was

charged Thursday with aiding two inmates in an escape attempt that failed
Wednesday night.
Feris Rose, 25, a guard at the Ramsey III Unit was charged with facilitating escape. Justice of the Peace Walter Mathews set bond at $50,000.
Rose remained in the Brazoria County Jail Thursday.

The two then -apparently threw
blankets over the fence that surrounds the building and climbed over
it, Montgomery said. The guard was

waiting with a pickup truck, he said.
The two inmates got into the truck

Charged with escape were inmates

Curtis Collins, 30, serving a 70-year
sentence for aggravated robbery in
Potter County; and Elmer Lockett,
31, serving 28 years for aggravated
robbery in Brazos County.
Investigator Phillip Montgomery of
the Brazoria County Sheriff's Department said the two inmates left the

and the guard tried to drive out of the
prison compound but aroused the
suspicion of a picket guard. Montgomery said.

When the picket guard asked all
three occupants of the truck for their
identification.

Montgomery

guard

back

drove

grounds.

where

said the

into the prison
the

two

inmates

leaped from the truck and fled on foot.

tLiving with a smoker may be hazardous
»

®

®

®

Cancer society releases
*

J

light smoking, but living with a

# smoker can double a non-smoker’s
risk of lung cancer, according to a new

study

she said, “we will
enth of the esti)00 jobs, yet the
up one-

ey.”

by

the American

new study on second-hand smoke

Past studies of non-smoking women
married to smoking men have split on
the question of whether their lung
cancer risk is increased. The cancer

NEW YORK (AP)- It’s not as bad as

oe

ack out as a home-

1s to put

added.
This addition was one of three
projects undertaken to make the
campus more accessible to the
handicapped.
Other projects were the installation of a wheelchair lift at Reed
Hall and the relocation of a department office from Sadler Hall to the
CORES building where a ramp
was added to accommodate a staff
member.
The ramp at the chapel is one
phase of a major renovation project

and a three-member panel of the 5th

ncentives offered
quest proposal.
's been like a big

an addiaffect a
ramp to
accessi-

ble to those unable to use stairs was

A majority of the full bench of the
appeals court reversed Buchmeyer

ggeshall said, the

avy
the
the
hall
lity”

This summer at TCU,
tion was made that will
select group of people. A
make Robert Carr Chapel

"cy, lost his case when it was appealed
to the New Orleans court in August.

nine

| issue bonds for

Staff Writer

decision from U.S. District Judge Jer~ ry Buchmeyer in Dallas that the state
_ilaw banning homosexual behavior was
an unconstitutional violation of priva-

sion was made to

ort between

By Jason Loux

F . sodomy law.

ill be altered by

Prison officer charged
with escape attempt

Chapel ramp one of three
plans to help handicapped
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Cancer

society has said since 1981 that more

Society.

research is needed to decide the ques-

The study, to be published Friday
in the Journal of the National Cancer

tion.

Institute,

various researchers on so-called “passive smoking,” the inhaling of some-

cancer patients who had never
smoked, found that living with a
smoking husband or other cohabitant

body else’s tobacco smoke.

could double the risk of lung cancer if

The new study, of 134 female lung

is the latest in a series by

the husband smoked heavily at home.
It found that non-smoking wives of
smokers overall ran a 23 percent greater chance of getting lung cancer than
women whose husbands did not
smoke.
The risk increased with the number
of cigarettes smoked at home, jumping to more than double the risk of an
unexposed wife if the husband
smoked more than 20 cigarettes a day
at home, said Lawrence Garfinkel,

one of the researchers and the cancer
society's vice president for epidemiology and statistics.
He said Wednesday that the increase in risk “is nothing at all like
even light smokers versus nonsmokers,” where the risk can be increased by four times or so.
In general, lung cancer among nonsmokers is rare, with maybe 10 per
100,000 non-smokers getting lung
cancer every year, he said.

Whether

class
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Pony stampeded in Heisman race
Dupard, a first-team All-SWC performer, averaged 105.5 yards per
game and scored 16 touchdowns last
year. In 1983, he broke the SWC
sophomore rushing record with 1,249
yards and was named the conference's
offensive player of the year. He has 27
TDs and 2,494 yards rushing in his

Reggie
Dupard

pi State, Karcher threw the ball 13
times

Staff Writer
If college football's most prestigious

award were called the Heismen instead of the Heisman, chances are it
would be in the SMU trophy case late
this fall.
More than 1,800 yards and 22
touchdowns were produced by the
SMU tailback position last year, statistics meriting Heisman consideration for their owner. But those impressive statistics are the results of the
combined efforts of two men, Reggie
Dupard and Jeff Atkins.
Like their predecessors, Eric Dickerson and Craig James, (who rushed
for about 10 zillion yards during their
fabled career as the Pony Express),
Dupard and Atkins aren't horsing
around. They're good. But Dupard,
like Dickerson, has shown superiority
to his stablemate. And therefore,
Dupard is a longshot candidate for the

tactics,

has

levied

stiff sanctions

against the Ponies for recruiting violations. The Mustangs won't be allowed
to go to a bowl game this year. Without playing in a bowl and without
playing on a national contender,

the

senior member of Pony Express II has
a rocky pasture to plow.
Although the big mules in front of
Dupard normally plow a straight line,
there is always a chance that they'll
roll over and play dead. With nothing
but pride to play for, SMU linemen
may get a little tired of leading the
way for Dupard’s Heisman chase.
Dupard will also be sharing the
spotlight with Atkins. And if Atkins
has a good year, the spotlight may not
be big enough for the both of them.
Perhaps the tailbacks will churn out
2,500 yards, but if each runs for 1,250,
neither will be close to a Heismancaliber year.

and

13 times

his

receivers’

hands came up empty.
Karcher ended up starting eight
games for Tulane in 1984 after sitting
out 1983 following his transfer from
Notre Dame. He improved enough to
go 24 of 37 for 223 yards against Kentucky and 24 of 39 for 316 yards
against Vanderbilt. The latter performance earned him Sports Illustrated’s Player of the Week award.
That kind of passing record and his
70 percent completion mark in the
Green Wave's season opener with
Florida State have the TCU coaching
staff understandibly worried about
Saturday night's 7:30 game at Amon
Carter Stadium.
“He's an excellent quarterback,”
TCU defensive coordinator Tom

But while Dupard chews up that
yardage, the NCAA has spit out most
of its importance. And Dupard
doesn’t need to get to a corner. He
and his teammates are already backed
into one. The NCAA, after a threeyear investigation of SM U's recruiting

By John Paschal

Heisman Trophy.

year. In that contest against Mississip-

chew up some yardage.”

Class: Senior
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Tulane quarterback Ken Karcher
has come a long way since he started
his first game for the Green Wave last

“He is a great runner,” said head
coach Bobby Collins. “He has such
quick acceleration and great balance.
If he gets to the corner, he’s going to

Height/Weight: 6-0/201 pounds

Frogs aspire to ‘catch
a wave against Tulane
By Grant McGinnis
Staff Writer

fine career.
chool: SMU
Position: Tailback
Hometown: New Orleans

8"

Mueller said. “Their passing game is a

A

control passing game. They throw a
lot of short routes.”
Mueller and his defensive staff have
made some changes since their New
Year's Eve disaster in the Bluebonnet

a
Photo courtesy SMU

Pony Express - SMU Mustang standout Reggie Dupard is just one half
of the potent Pony Express backfield, but only his half is considered a

Heisman candidate.

Bowl. West Virginia took advantage of

TCU'’s weaknesses enough to prompt
those changes.
“When we take to the field, you
won't see much

difference.

The

big

thing we've tried to do is simplify
things,” Mueller said.

social outlaw b

stunt all vou want and you can’t get to
him (the quarterback),” Mueller said}

mpected oddsm
“The feder
Tchasing me,
down,” he saic

»

As for deep-threat coverage, Muel:’
ler’s Frogs will have to contend with
Marc Zeno and Troy Wright. Zenois a
sophomore who saw plenty of action
in 1984 as a redshirt freshman, and
Wright is a junior college transfer who
is expected to contribute plenty!
Saturday for the Green Wave.

}
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was

Martin

the Tulane

offense

be

42
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Tulane used their attack particularly well against the top 20-dwelling
Seminoles. “The drive they had
against Florida State was as good as
any you'll see,” Mueller said.
Although

narrowing

. where gamblir

fore setting tl

i

* books.
Some zany
years ago wh
‘Control Boarc
sporting event

us have fun ar

is

But while ti

dangerous, the Frogs appear up to the

Coa

challenge. “It’s a whole new season.’
We get our first opportunity Saturday

night to see what kind of team the
Horned Frogs are in 1985,” Mueller
said.
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"as Vegas ‘broker’ sets

( odds, lines for bookies
n always thought the word “bookie”

from a man who said he would pre-

* led bets in Washington, D.C. He
liked to refer to himself as an “investment broker in sports.”
“I was just like a broker in the stock
"market except they wear ties and jack-

quake would hit California.
Martin said he gave the man 70-1
odds for $5,000 after stipulations were
written into the bet, calling for a certain number of casualties and for the
quake to rank at a certain point on the
Richter scale.
The biggest play Martin could recall on a sporting event was in 1978

had a bad connotation ‘when he hand-

s simpler, the dethe original formay -

ets,” he said.

: In more than 20 years of bookmakYing, Martin, now retired, accepted
bets on practically everything. He

rcent of the time; [
: the play at the line °

even won a $25,000 bet from a man
® who insisted he would be elected

righam Young-type

emphasis in Sature placed mainly in
g pressure on the
using

president of the United States.
= ~ "Wegave him 800-to-1 odds that he
§ wasn’t, but he had so much confi-

dence in himself that he bet the
oney,” Martin said. “He'd tell people (that) when he was elected, he'd
appoint them secretary of state or
head of the treasury.”
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neither task will be
ot a lot of sacks with
p. You can blitz and
and you can’t get to
ck),” Mueller said?

left Washington

and

the

illegal bookmaking business in 1963
and headed for Nevada, where the
social outlaw became a legitimate, rea) mpected oddsmaker.
“The federal government kept

3

dict, within 24 hours, when an earth-

when

Wave.

books.

lueller said.

sporting events only. “They won't let

Tulane

offense

zany wagers ended

Some

when

ago

years

Board

‘Control

the state

made

Martin

Rose a 4-5 favorite to

break the mark just to discourage
some of the betting.

“One morning 1 came in at 7:30, a

half hour before we opened, and there
was a line of people waiting to bet on
“Even

Rose,” he recalled.

the bet. It was unbelievable what excitement that caused.”

The TCU Daily Skiff will try to capture some Of the excitement of predictions this fall with “SKIFF PICKS”
(see right). Each week our group of
fearless prognosticaters will match
wits to see who actually knows the
most about college football.
The staff is not responsible for any
bets that are lost because of bad
advice, but good advice will be rewarded: at the end of the year, the
writer with the highest percentage
will get a free, all-expenses-paid trip
for two to whichever bowl game SMU
decides to attend.

a few
Gaming

restricted betting to

#Coach’s son too good
| for cries of jealousy

)gs appear up to the
whole new season."

portunity Saturday
kind of team the
in 1985,” Mueller

Southwest High School football coach
{Sonny Detmer starts his son Ty at
quarterback, but no one worries ab4 out favoritism.

Detmer’s performance last
weekend against Medina Valley made
him a favorite of more than just his
dad.
Detmer completed 10 of 15 passes
for 347 yards including touchdown
passes of 85, 64, 42 and 40 yards and
» an average of 34.7 yards per comple-

ent of Energy

Detmer

is listed below his photograph. Since this is
the first week,
hot... yet
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record

CINCINNATI

(although

Ty is great at doing that and has been
since he’s been playing.”
Detmer said he normally signals

Southwest its first victory over the 3A

power in nine years. As a result, Detmer and tight end-cornerback De-

plays from the sidelines but Ty called

four plays against the Panthers. "He
pointed to himself, meaning he
wanted to call a play,” Detmer said.
“Three of them were passes for over

nnis Ray made The Associated Press

Honor Roll.
a small school where there
other guys real close to Ty
Detmer said. “The other

(AP)-

THE

night,

in

has

never

ber after the momentous

a

mafia member), and produced an
evening filled with euphoria,
sadness.

occasion.

“It was a wonderful feeling to
know my father achieved the record he has strived for all his life. I
got chills and I cried.” said the 20vear-old pre-med
student
Wednesday night at Frankln College in Columbus. “It’s sort of a big
letdown too, now that it’s over.”

history
been

not spilt milk, makes family cry

hit |

ploits, was both delighted and som-

his 23-vear

baseball

he

Washington

Fawn Rose, who has been intently watching her father's ex-

hit

was exactly that and much more.
When Pete Rose lined a single to
left-center field in his first at-bat

hitman

read secondary

said. “We

aren't too

chase of Ty Cobb's once seemingly
invincible record officially ended.
Hit No. 4,192 made Rose the No. 1

coverages and took what they gave us.

The victory snapped Medina Valley’s 16-game winning streak, giving

he

are predicted against the

yet

“I just love him. It's wonderful,”

But the rest of the Rose contingent was happy and exhausted.
“I'm just so happy,’ said
LaVerne Noeth. his mother. "He
was crying. He doesn’t show it, but
“We're very happy. it's just
wonderful,” said wife Carol Rose,
who took care of their voung son

said Dave Rose, Pete's vounger
brother. tears streaming down his
cheeks.
Almost one thousand cheering
persons gathered four blocks north
of Riverfront Stadium at Fountain
Square Plaza, Cincinnati's traditional place for baseball celebra-

Tyler.

tions

he can be an emotional person.”

° R&B

RIGINAL REGGAE
TIMBUK

3

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 13 and 14

SENIORS:
The Feature wants
to “feature” you!

“It was just one of those nights
when everything was in the seams,”

y tion.

Schoolboy
, “We are
? t aren't four
in ability,”

The games

spread given and the home team is listed in
capital letters.
Each prognosticator's season percentage

Wednesday

kids and the people in the community
have been real super to us. But it
helps when he does something like he
did last week.”
Ray caught three passes for touchdowns of 85, 42 and 40 yards, intercepted two passes, one with 20
seconds left in the game to preserve
the victory, and tied for the team lead
with 16 tackles.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) San Antonio

readers and the staff writers.

he

when

was made a favorite, people still took

us have fun any more,” Martin said.
"But while they were permitted, he

is

the re-

to break

cord. But as the streak continued and
bettors flocked to the sports book,

fore setting the lines at their own

ir attack particular1e top 20-dwelling
e drive they had
ate was as good as

Joe

chasing

was

underdog

hibitive

] ’ him to set odds for football games be-

5

Rose

DiMaggio’s 56-game hitting streak record. Midway through the streak, a
line was put up making Rose a pro-

at coverage, Muel? ) | Ychasing me, and I kept slowing
* down,” he said. “I could see the gap
ve to contend with
was narrowing so I thought I'd go
)y Wright. Zeno isa
~ where gambling was legal.”
aw plenty of action
.:
Martin became known as the
hirt freshman, and
3 “Father of the Las Vegas Line” to the
ollege transfer who
®town’s bookies, who would wait for
ontribute plenty!

sreen

Pete

SKIFF PICKS will appear every Friday during the college football season and is intended solely for the entertainment of the

We will be taking senior photos Sept. 17-27 in the

Student Center Room 215. To make a sitting

S1 off

cover charge with this
coupon.

Join our mailing Tist of coupons and our
music schedule.
Offer good until September 30, 1985.

2905 W. Berry

A FORT WORTH
TRADITION...

923-7281

ZzZvr - Sang

itch
i1lane

got some strange ones, including a bet

ae

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)- Bob Mar-

|

appointment, you may sign up anytime

downstairs in the Student Center.

There will be NO COST

to you,

so don’t be left out.

40 yards each.”

AIR FORCE NURSING—
AN IMPORTANT STEP TOWARD
YOUR PROFESSIONAL FUTURE.

WORK IN A FUN AND EXCITING
ATMOSPHERE

ATTENTION BSN SENIORS: If you
have an overall 3.0 GPA, you may
qualify for early commissioning as an
Air Force nurse. There's no need to wait
for your State Board results. There is an
application deadline. For details on our
special internship program contact:

Waiters/Waitresses

6851 -C

Expediters
{.¥

Green

Oaks Road

Ridgmar Mall
Fort Worth, TX 76116
(817)735-8184

Bustooys

‘Day Hosts

D+ d

:
Excellent Company Benefits
Apply in person between 2 and 4 pm.
Monday through Friday.

K.C.

SC

sandwiches,
and side orders
Great food for tailgate parties!
:

1616 W. Berry
927-9041
LEI

«2
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-

midnight

Fall Convocation
Ed Landreth Auditorium

Speaker:

The Hon. Jim Wright
(corner of Park Hill & Forest Park Bivd.)

Majority Leader,
U.S. House of Representatives

921-5561
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Rose has record; ‘sees’

Cobb, father in stands
(AP)-

CINCINNATI

Rose

Pete

passed Ty Cobb with a record-setting
single to culminate 23 years of gritty

determination, then christened the

historic moment with his first tears as
a baseball player.
Rose lined a first-inning single
Wednesday night off San Diego's Eric
Show to hustle past Cobb and put him
alone atop baseball's all-time hit list

with 4,192. The sharp line drive, a
trademark of Rose’s storied career,

also touched off an emotional celebra-

tion that left him alone at first base,
wiping away tears with his batting

glove.
The

Cincinnati

player-

Reds’

manager has cried only one other time

as an adult-at the death of his father
Harry, the man he idolizes and credits
for his hard-nosed style.
“I was doing all right, then I looked
up and started thinking about my
father,” Rose said. “1 saw him up
there and right behind him was Ty
Cobb-right BEHIND him. Regard-

“I was just much more relaxed today,” Rose said. “I just could tell I was
going to get a hit. I approached the
game differently. I didn’t want to put
everybody through another 0-for-4.”
the

fourth pitch from Show, a righthander. With a blimp hovering
above, the crowd screaming his name
and flashbulbs popping all around,
Rose cleanly lined a 2-1 slider toward
left-center field.
;
From the instant it left his black
Mizuno bat, there was no doubt. He
had THE HIT.
“It’s like it was meant to be,” said

first base umpire Ed Montague. “It _
was like watching something from the
movie, ‘The Natural.” It was just
meant to be.”

Rose rounded first base as left fielder Carmelc Martinez retrieved the
ball on one hop. Rose characteristically clapped his hands once and traded
hand slaps with first base coach Tommy Helms.
Confetti and fireworks filled the air

less of what you think, he (Cobb) is up

there.
“It is the greatest moment in base-

as 15-year-old Pete Rose Jr. led a parade of Reds to congratulate Rose

ball history,” said Reds first baseman
Tony Perez, a close friend who shared

while the stadium rocked with chants
of “Pete, Pete!” Show walked over to
shake his hand.

the moment with a hug. “When I got
there 1 said, ‘It’s about time.” Then
Davey (Concepcion) and I picked him

Reds owner Marge Schott hugged
Rose and waved a new Corvette onto
the field, a gift for baseball's greatest
hit producer. The ovation went on
even after Rose’s teammates left the
field, lasting seven minutes.

up. He was crying; I'd never seen him
cry before. I cried, too.”

The single was the first of several
bold strokes by the 44-year-old Rose
as he led the Reds to a 2-0 victory over
the Padres before an uproarious
crowd of 47,237 in his hometown.
Ironically, it came 57 years to the
day of Cobb's last plate appearance-a
pinch-hit at-bat for the Philadelphia
A's.
After going 0-for-4 before another
capacity crowd at Riverfront Stadium
the night before, Rose told himself to
relax Wednesday and do what he does
best-have fun playing baseball.

“I'm not smart enough to have the

words to really describe my feelings,”
Rose said. “I didn’t know what to do. I
felt like a man looking for a hole to
jump into. I was looking for someone
to talk to.
“That was the first time I was ever

on a baseball field and didn’t know
what to do. I can’t explain my feelings.
I've never had feelings like that before.”
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_ HOME FOOTBALL GAMES (TCU Stadium)

A. Your ID Card will serve as your identification in obtaining
your student football ticket.
B. If you lose or misplace your ID Card, a replacement may be
purchased through the Business Office for $10.00.
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STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKET POLICY
Student Ticket Office—East Side of Stadium
citi
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EL

C. You will be issued a RESERVED SEAT TICKET. Both your

ticket and your ID Card will be needed for admittance to the game.
D. TCU students are admitted ONLY through the Student
Gate at the south end of the East Stands.

>

F. You are allowed ONE ticket per ID Card; however, one
student is allowed to pick up as many as six student tickets with six

;

ID Cards.
F. If the TCU ID Card is used by anyone other than the owner
for admission to the game, the card will be taken up and the owner
(TCU student) will forfeit all athletic privileges.
G. All tickets-other than student tickets in the student section
are full price—$13.00. (ONE ticket per student).

2.

STUDENT TICKET OFFICE HOURS (HOME GAMES)

A. The Ticket Office for student tickets to HOME football
games is located directly in front of the stadium at the East Side Box
Office.
B. Hours: Sunday 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Monday 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

NO STUDENT TICKETS ISSUED AFTER TUESDAY, 4:30 p.m.
3. OUT-OF-TOWN GAMES
ALL tickets for games away from home are FULL PRICE and should
be purchased as soon as possible as our ticket allotment is limited.
ALL OUT-OF-TOWN TICKETS ARE MAILED BACK AT NOON
ON WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO SATURDAYS GAME.
See

4.
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POLICY
BAL
TICKET
TCU BASKET

THE TICKET OFFICE AT DANIEL-MEYER

COL-

ai

BASKETISEUM WILL VALIDATE YOUR ID CARD FOR(SUNDA
Y

BALL GAMES ON NOVEMBER
THROUGH WEDNESDAY). YOU WILL
AT THIS TIME. YOUR ID CARD AND
BE REQUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE TC
GAMES.

YT
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through “K”. There is limited seating. Arrive EARLY to get a

RST

;

RRO

T.C.U. ATHLETIC TICKET POLICY
FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS
PART-TIME STUDENTS ARE REGISTERED
FOR 8 HOURS OR LESS.
PART-TIME STUDENTS ARE ENTITLED TO PURCHASE A
PART-TIME STUDENT ADMITTANCE CARD FOR THE
$50.00.
COST IS .
SON
THE
1985-86 ATHLETIC SEA
FOOTBALL(1)
ONE
TO
STUDENT
THE
THIS ENTITLES
TO
TICKET TO EACH HOME GAME AND ADMISSION
ALL HOME BASKETBALL AND BASEBALL GAMES.
THIS TRANSACTION MUST BE HANDLED AT THE
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE LOCATED IN DANIELStudent Ticket Policy Approved by House of Student Representatives, 51-85
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Professor captures deserts beauty
By Heather Bristol
To most people a rugged, desolate, hot desert
does not sound like an ideal place to vacation, but
it does to Richard Fenker, professor of
psychology.
“The stark mountains and incredibly beautiful
light create a magic you cannot find anywhere
else,” says Fenker.
His exhibit of thirty-one photographs of Big
Bend National Park on display in the lobby of the
Mary Couts Burnett Library proves his statement.

The exhibit will continue through the fall semester of 1985.
Big Bend National Park is located in extreme
southwestern Texas, nestled in a curve of the Rio

Grande River. The park opened on June 12, 1944

and has an area of 708,118 acres, making it one of
the largest national parks in the United States.
Fenker says that many Texans can identify with
Big Bend because it is one of two Texas national
parks.
Fenker first visited Big Bend in 1970. He
photographed the landscape for years, but not
until 1976 did he see the park in a way that made
him serious about his photographs.
He took a year's leave of absence from TCU in
1982 to live in Big Bend and compile photographs for a book about the park. The book will
be a collaboration between Fenker and poet Sandra Lynn of Austin. Lynn's poetry, complemented

bv Fenker's photos, will convey her own vision of
Big Bend. The book has not yet been published.
Fenker has no formal training in photography,
but he has become a professional after years of
photographing this landscape.
He uses two types of film to capture dual images of Big Bend. Conventional film reveals a
solar landscape dominated by light, texture, form
and sharp contrasts, and in some photos infrared
film “sees” the lunar desert, glowing with the
twilight's aura of softness and mystery. Most of
Fenker's work is black and white, but occasionally he paints over his pictures.
In May, 1983, Fenker stopped shooting. For
three months he printed photos in preparation
for a September show at Austin’s Gallery 104. Part
of Fenker's present exhibit at TCU came from that
show. The Museum of Science and Industry has
15 prints of Fenker's, also.
“A lot of interest in the art and subject matter

has been shown toward Big Bend,” said Joann
Karges, librarian and chair of TCU'’s exhibit committee.

One of Fenker's many projects is developing
photographic

tarot cards. Generally, tarot cards

are used for telling fortunes, but Fenker's cards
will be primarily pictures of people that reflect a
specific state of consciousness.

~ Some of Fenker's work can be purchased. He
has 40 editions of his Big Bend portfolio that
consist of 12 prints and 12 poems, and sell for

$1500 each.

Desert Beauty - Richard Fenker, psychology professor, describes the
exhibit in the Mary Couts Burnett Library. Photo by Jackie Torvert

photography techniques used for his

Showgirl dances her way
By Cheryl Phillips
One of TCU's showgirls has been attracting
attention off the field lately as well as on. Edna
Braxton was crowned Miss Black Fort Worth June

23.

-

The title of Miss Black Fort Worth has changed
her life considerably, especially socially, Braxton
said.
“If I'm not doing something with the band I'm
doing something with Miss Black Fort Worth,”
she said.
;
“i've been making appearances, Braxton said.

“I'm scheduled to be on TV on What About
People, 1 made an appearance at the Caravan of

Dreams
and I was in a couple of fashion shows.

so I'd be prepared for the question and answer
period,” she said.
Braxton is currently working to earn the title of
Miss Black Texas in November.
“My main goal is to be an anchor person,”
Braxton said. She added that dance and pageants
are stepping stones financially and for the exposure.

“Modern dance right now is going to help me
and 1 think it is important for every young lady to

have a talent,” she said.
Since her success in the pageant, however,
Braxton has considered dance a career.

“1 would probably do it (dance)
for a couple of

years for the money and then go back for a deise a degree
is very important,” she

He admits that every now and then someone
buys an individual print, but stresses that his
photography is an activity of love more than one
of making money.
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Little Creatures
Not being a devout Talking
Heads fan, I was not terribly
ex-

cited when their latest album, “Little Creatures,” was released.
Hearing
the album's first single,
“Road to Nowhere,” started to
change my opinion, however, and
I decided to check out the entire
album.
Lead singer David Byrne is

“Name” is an unusual song and,
frankly, I haven't the slightest idea

By Bruce Capebart

especially
sharp on this record.

is created and placed slightly
off til she joins the world of missing
His subtle inflections add spice to. the beat of the songs.
persons.
Unusual lyrics aside, this

the songs, especially
when coupled with the background
vocal

The album opens with the sing- isn’t a bad song. The instrumental
le “And She Was,” which followsa work creates a bouncy backdrop

King’s ‘Thinner’ Not Slim
Stephen King is America’s leading horror writer, the man behind

fans and “Thinner”
is in no way
different
than his past works.

when his cheek is touched by an

old gypsy man who whispers

almost a dozen bestsellers including “The Shining,” “Christine”

and “Pet Semetary.”
So when he casually announces
that he's written several books
over the past five vears under the

a

Books
Reviewed
by Todd Camp

pseudonym Richard Bachman, it
isn’t surprising that the literary

world is set on its proverbial ear.
So the publishers took it upon
themselves to get the books to the
public, and the most recent Bachman book, “Thinner,” was re-

The story centers around Billy
Halleck, the picture of middle
American life. He has a loving wife
and daughter and is doing well as

“thinner” into his ear as he leaves
the courtroom a different, more
sinister judgment has been

a practicing lawyer. Billy's one

“Thinner” is the first in a series
of Bachman books to be re-

problem is that he is overweight,

released.
It’s hard for any avid King reader not to know
that “Thinner” was
written by King. In fact, it's surprising no one noticed the similarities between King and Bachman before. King's distinctive

style and crisp descriptions have
earned him thousands of life-long

Choice

work of the other band members. girl who floats above a suburban for Byrne's lyrics.
An unusual, yet pleasing harmony city, continuing to branch out un“(Give Me Back My) Name” and
“Creatures of Love” are next on
the album.

Music

and to 2 man edging on 40, a heart

attack is no longer a slim possibility.
Billy's life takes a downslide

when, after accidentally killing an
old gypsy woman, he is cleared by
a judge who happens to be a
friend. Little does Billy know that

released by the publishers in
paperback. Others to be released
soon are “Rage,” ‘The Long
Walk,” “Roadwork” and “The

the release of his latest novel called “It” and the new film “Creepshow IL”

what it is about, but it is one of the
best examples of the Heads’ vocal
harmony work.

rhythm.
A dreamy beginning marks the

start of “Walk It Down,” creating a
dark atmosphere.’ Love, despair

a weekly column written by Cathy
Chapman, Junior journalism/

Washington, D.C. is really a

times 1 think I'm on Mars (and |
flew here on Piedmont so I haven't disregarded
the possibility).
Anyway,
what Washington also
has a lot of are protesters.
Yesterday, Beth Bohon (TCU senior in
international relations/French)

it sounds

like a cliche, but it’s not like anyplace I've ever been before, and
it’s definitely
not like Fort Worth,

has been compared
to some kind

SfUisc

Nations Sot tion, td :

that really probably
isn't far off

Half of its residents wear robes

and sandals nd they Spedk hex

program has

“We have |
that are offer
extension pr

the two combine for a good mix.
If anything could be described
as a jam session on “Creatures,”

“Television Man" would be it. The
fantasy world of TV is brought
home for everyone here and an
incredible instrumental break
really makes it go.
For the first and only time on
the album, all four band members
cut loose and give us some really
excellent work. The backdrop of
horns and percussion also de-
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whole com
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Heads another fan.

on “The Lady Don't Mind,” “I kinda like that style.”
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You see, today I also saw my

first beggar. Don't
get me wrong

ICU in DC

By Cathy Chapman

assume).
There's some real irony

in this somewhere.
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bands is that
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his cause, I'll have to pass him today..
a slightly
more positive note. This
everyday
on the way to work. I feel
morning
on the radio, we heard a
Well, do you know what he list of school closings
for this guy, really I do. I just think
due to the
his mein of gining ssppon is must be looking out at? You gues- heat. It has been in the mid-90s in
sed it-more protesters.
100 severe.
Washington
this week, and these

They've got huge signs that pro-

¢ given.”

{ 4

ably won't be a big commercial
success. It has earned the Talking

Musicall

Squeeze’s
be
funky bass Ii
full string orc

people
think they are in the biggest heat wave of all time.

test everything from Reagan's
stand on the abortion
issue to nuclear war. It’s pretty incredible.
We
Now if I could only convince
saw a man in fatigues
with a sign Dr. Alpert that it has just been too
that said he'd been there protest- hot here for me to write my reTexas.
ing discrimination in the armed quired journal.... Or I guessI
This semester, I and 17 other
forces
since August 1984. That'sa could tell him that I donated my
TCU students have left campus
long
me
1 spend on a sidewal: stamp money for the semester
to a
and traveled
to Washington, D.C.,
woman
who needed food a lot
to participate in an
more than he needs my journal.
program under the
of and I saw our first hunger striker I've seen vagrants
and bums and
Eugene Alpert and the TCU polidowntown.
poor people,
but this woman was
SD
Er
thou outof
Somehow,
I don't think I'd feel
tical science department.
Actually,
we really didn’t know a beggar and she was also starving. space, but 1 wanted to end this on
bad about
that at all.
We've only been here three he was a hunger striker until after
She wore a sign that read, “I am
- days, but I already have too many we had passed by and read the starving, can you spare some
stories to even attempt to write an
handout one of his supporters change?”
Not that she needed the
account of them all. Instead I gave us. Even then, we weren't sign. The woman was twice as
thought I'd highlight
some of my sure which man it was, but I gues- skinny as Semynov (the hunger
observations.
sed it was the skinnier
one who striker) and I would not dispute
is an international was lying down. Beth thought
he for 2a minute that she was indeed
city. Of course, 1 knew this right was just trying to catch some rays starving,
off. My first contact with a D.C. or something.
She desperately needed the
resident
wa2s 2 woman at the airAnyway, his name is Alexsey food that Semynov
chose to give
port with an earring in her nose.
Semynov
and he sits in 2 lawn up. While he was starving to death
This
is not rare.
chair on a comer from8am.w08 to publicize his cause, she was
The apartment building I live in p.m. daily, starving himself for starving unintentionally (1
different city. I know,

Division of C

arrived
at TCI
f ime that he

one will take you there.” Overall,

All in all, “Creatures” makes for
and understanding are inter- good listening, especially because
preted by Byrne here, and need- of the vocal work. As Byrne sings

less to say, the results are interesting. Contrasting the song's body is

den annivers
Charles F.

a light, optimistic chorus that
chants, “Sympathy/Luxury/Some-

“Creatures” has a country-like
feel, probably because of the steel
guitar and C&W-style in the
rhythm section. In a tidy musical
package the song relates love,
men, women and the “little creatures” they make.
The last two songs on side one serves mention, as it does a nice
are “Perfect World” and “The Lady job of complementing the band.
Don’t Mind.” Musically, both After hearing mostly laid-back
songs are well-written, as the playing up to now, “TV Man” is a
band’s instrumental work fits refreshing change.
“Road to Nowhere” brings the
together here, forming a solid
backdrop for more off-the-wall listener to the end of the album,
and to a walk through the forest of
cerebral lyrics.
answers to the question of where
The second side of “Little Crea- mankind is going. This is a song
tures” opens with “Stay Up Late,” where all the parts work. The
an amusing look at a couple and accordian and snare help each
their new baby. Byrne's vocal in- other along and both go well with
flections show up prominently in the lyrics. The song seems to flow
“Late”
and the song is worth
a spin from the speakers, with nothing
on the turntable
just to hear them. seeming forced.
The vocals are perfectly com“Little Creatures” is a good
plemented by a well-arranged album despite the fact that it prob-

D.C. Not Like Fort Worth,
Editor's note: “TCU in DC” will be

The Divis
Education is

intricate key

fy:

clear of the
paths
of min
All ofthe o
Frutti” are sh

and produce
stand
on his
each
is given

Te:
pid By Angie Py,
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“No College Credit for 50 Years
By Roby Brady

,
|
:

TCU is celebrating a 50-year
anniversary this fall that some stu-

class is not part of their degree

dents and members of the community might not even know
about
Education is celebrating its gol-

quetball for a very low price, not
have to worry about lowering
their grade-point-average if they
should have to and learn how to
play racquetball while getting into

den anniversary.

shape,” said.

The

Division

of Continuing

1

Charles F. Falk, director of the
Division of Continuing Education,
arrived at TCU six years ago. In the
_f ime that he has been here, the
has made great strides.
“We have increased the classes
.
that are offered, added a military
extension program at Carswell Air
Force Base and added more noncredit classes for students and the
whole community,” says Falk.
“Also, _non-credit seminars are

>

|

¢ ‘given.”

me

A».| 4

The

{§

low

cost of these

non-

|
!

for a class in microcomputer studies. But in this world of taking

{classes and doing things for cre| ,.dit, why take a non-credit course?
b

|

to speed in a skill he or she is

lacking. Say public speaking or
math, for example. If someone
needed to fine-tune or improve

eight sessions, once or twice a
week.

A variety of classes are offered
in the program. Under the microputer awareness for adults, MSand word processing are just
some of the classes offered.
If computers

seem

too time-

consuming and challenging for
one

who

wants

rent seminars that make up the

to take a class

more for fun and leisure, there Art by Sharon Jones
the stock market and essentials of
arepri
classes offered.
Bridge, fashion and intrigue,
sailing, bicycling, home ownership, pattern fitting and photo-

graphy are some of the classes
under
the heading of fun/hobbies.
If someone

communications,

is

interested

in

conversational

their ability in one of these areas,

i

these non-credit courses fit their
situation.
“The other reason these types
of classes are needed is for students who want to sharpen their
racquetball skills but this type of

Under the business/professional category, there are several
courses that can be taken. Among
them are the career class, creating
an entreprenueria! marketing
plan, estate planning, investing in

t prob-

deal with the business community
and working people such as the
nurse, the educator or the
businessperson.
For the 15th year, TCU will offer

DOS for IBM, telecommunication

!

fi

Neely School of Business.
These professional programs
are one-day seminars. Most topics

computer studies program, com-

French, German and Spanish are
offered, along with voice improvement.

4

supervision.
Other non-credit courses are
being offered under the headings
of personal development, art/

cultural, physical and specific
youth and women's programs.
“Teaching these non-credit
classes will be instructors from
TCU, the community and majors

of the particular field being
taught,” says Falk.
“Some TCU faculty like to teach
these non-credit courses in hope
that one day that particular class
will be offered as a credit course.
Also, there are more adults in the

series.
non-credit classes, which gives
the teachers a chance torelatetoa
student
that is more in his
or her
age bracket. Sometimes the
teacher can better identify with an
adult student.”

Older students make up a large
part of the Continuing Education
program. That is important because it keeps money flowing into
TCU from the community, feels
Falk.
“If only the typical college-age
student attended TCU, there

would definitely be a difference in
the amount of money coming into

the university. A lot of people

Each

part of the series

lasts

from 9 am. until 4 p.m. Registration and coffee is at 8:30 am. Each
session costs $125 and will be
held in the Brown-Lupton Student
Center.
“The

non-credit

classes,

of

course, range in price, but most of
them start the week of Sept. 23,”
says Falk.
So, on with the next 50 years of
the Continuing Education program at TCU, which can now boast
as being very much a part of TCU's
long list of traditions.

“Tutti Frutti’ Blends Calm, Humor

nercial
kes for

ecause
e sings
“I kin-

“These non-credit courses are
good for two reasons,” Falk said.

“One, they can bring a student up

i
|
|

The non-credit classes are
offered as short courses. They
range from two-week sessions to

credit classes and seminars can
make a TCU students’ eyes open.
Prices range from a low of $25 for
a business
class to a high of $100

<

don’t realize just how many adult
learners attend TCU and other
colleges across the nation.”
Non-credit courses are only
half of the cost-reduced learning
opportunities offered by Continuing Education. The other half
involves day-long seminars
geared toward the professional
worker.
These seminars offer supervisory and management developmental programs. The Continuing
Education program co-sponsors
these seminars along with the M.J.

plan. This way they can take rac-

\ u

One of the things
that separates

truly great bands from good
bands is that great bands successfully concentrate on both the
musical and lyrical content of
their albums, while good bands
often succeed on only one of
those counts.

i

e. This
eard a

On

“Cosi

Fan

Tutti

Frutti,”

Squeeze
shows they are a great
band.

to the
90s in
| these
e big-

.
.

|
:

fy

Musically, this album is
Squeeze’s
best. As it ranges from
funky bass lines to ballads
with
full string orchestration
to moody

intricate

fills, it steers

clear of the much-trodden pop
paths of mindless conformity.

All of the cuts
on “Cosi Fan Tutti

, Fruni” are sharply mixed, played

as
are familiar there is a “source of laughter”
takes everything
for the best and many TCU students
of the
the musi- in all events and trials allows him- with-a man, severely hungover, shown in the description
her husband: “a
off drinking. “When women hitting
cians’ talent gets in the way of the self to be led by reason. What who swears
his ability.

At times however,

a crack handful of love/whacks
lyrical content as they fill-in under usually makes others weep is, for daylight appears through
me right
in bed
and in in the curtain/I'm laying
the vocals. Rest assured however, him, a source of laughter,
round
the head.”
up at the
skirti
sa
some attention placed on the the midst of the world’s whirl- staring
In “King George Street” they
words will be well spent. Chris winds he will find a lovely calm.” taste in my mouth like the
paint a picture of a wife who takes
thoughts
in my head and I wake her kids and leaves her husband
up to find that I left on the light through the eyes of the children.

Music

The world can shut the door be-

cause I'm feeling so sore/When

By Scott Ewoldsen daylight appears with my eyes full

“The kids looked up at the light
and the rain/In the middle of the
night/Such adventures made/For

of sleep/I won't ever go drinking two little kids/Staying
up late/It
This quotation may appear to again.”
Difford and Glenn Tilbrook,
the
was rainy and windy as winter was
but
chief songwriters for Squeeze, be a sign of clever callousness,
bleak/At four in the morning
on
In “No Place Like Home,” Diffie varied picsres of sveryday the songs on this album show that
it is actually 2a mauner of positive ford and Tilbrook again take a
perspective
allowing one a clear positive perspective on a negative
Ee ili lic ciostis afl haere
Yes, on “Cosi Fan Tutti Frutti,”
dited quote which in part explains view of a subject and a good laugh situation. In this story a woman is
the general theme of the album. It when a situation dictates panic.
mad at her husband for “recalling
“1 Won't Ever Go Drinking lovers/that now have long gone.”
says:
“Fortunate is the man who Again (?)” describes a subject Even in this unpleasant situation

Teaching Not Breeden’s Only Love
Af By Angie Pugh

Through microsurgery and
world with fiber and textiles.
Breeden
said she felt that her one-and-a-half years of therapyat
Teaching is not just a job and a
art training didn't Texas College of Osteopathic
leave
her with a “saleable” skill,
and decided
to return to school. paired and Breeden has gained
She received
a master’s degree at nearly total use of the arm.
During her therapy,
TCOM emNorth Texas State University
which led her to the vocational ployed Breeden as a
and she feels that that gave her the
motivation
to return to her career.
“It (the TCOM experience)
guarantee
kids with the practical side of life made me feel I needed to be
doing more with my life than one
narrow task,” she says.

Despite her

A

a pretty
The animals

il horses

talk about and do as a family. 1 am

hoping that years of exploration
i
where TH seule
down.” She and her daughter
have now begun showing
their
horses.

In addition to her present
accomplishments, Breeden
would like to write a book.
“i feel the creative juices flow-

ing. We can be students until the
day we die. It doesn't have
to happen on campus. I hope I can keep
this

a.
iE"

§

i WVol. 86, No.&

| Maj
i.

By W. Robert Pa
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Staff Writer
Two

years

ago,

V.

George Bush desce
Horned Frog campus
by anti-nuclear orga

|"

groups that opposed |
ion in Lebanon and Ce

wy.

flis convocation addr

| {yin

late October to acc

‘{ vice president's schec
around recent violenc
and on the U.S. invasi
Last year, Chancell
delivered the convoc

which focused on the |
pf TCU.
. Today Jim Wright, 1
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and the leading candic

MONDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

Music

Music

Music

“Live Wire” with Tedd Lovin at

“Live Wire” with Tedd Lovin at

Billy Bob’s Texas at 9 p.m. Call

Billy Bob's Texas at 9 p.m. Call

429-5979 for ticket informa-

429-5979 for ticket informa-

tion.

tion.

Caio Pagano plays the piano in

Rollo Smith in the Nightclub
at Caravan of Dreams at 9 p.m.
$3 cover. Call 877-3000 for

Ed Landreth Piano at 8 p.m.
Free admission.

more info.
Kim O'Connor at the White

Elephant. Call 624-1887 for

The Nelsons perform in the

info.

beer garden at the White

Elephant at 9:30 p.m. Call 625Etc.

An exhibit of 31 photographs
of the Big Bend by psychology
professor Richard Fenker is on

0721

Theatre

Couts Burnett Library for the

rest of the month.
In the Brown-Lupton Gallery
in the Student Center, paintings and drawings by Donna
Pardue are on display until

Sept. 20.
Paintings by Jim Woodson of

the TCU art faculty are on display in the Moudy Building

exhibition space all week.
“In the American West: Photo-

graphs by Richard Avedon” is
on display at the Amon Carter
Museum all month.

for info.

Don Edwards at the White
Elephant. Call 624-1887 for
info.

display in the lobby of Mary

“Live Wire” with Tedd Lovin at

Rockridge Terrace, one block
west of Forest Park Boulevard
and one mile south of 1-30.

“Moby Dick-Rehearsed” will
be performed by the Fort
Worth Theatre at 8:15 p.m. in
the Scott Theatre. Tickets are

$7. Call 738-6509 for info.
“Talking With” at th= Circle
half-price with a TCU ID. Call
921-3040 for more info.

Rosewood in the beer garden
at the White Elephant at 8:30
p.m. Call 625-0721 for more
info.

p-m. Tickets are $5. Call 877-

more info.

At the White Elephant:
the Dillon Young Band. Call 624-1887
for info.

Theatre
“Moby Dick-Rehearsed”
will
be performed
by the Fort
Worth Theatre
at 8:15 p.m. in
the Scout Theatre. Tickets are
$7. Call 738-6509
for info.

are $7.50-$9. Call 921-3040 for
more info.
o
Matinee of “UBU

Theater in the Caravan of

{

ROI” at the

Manchester,

FW airport killing 135

are $5. Call 877-3333 for info.

Music
Ruben y Alfonso Ramos and
TX Revolution at Billy Bob's

west of Forest Park Boulevard
an one mile south of 1-30.

for more info.

An evening of poetry with

Mary Connell in the Caravan
of Dreams’ Theater. Tickets
are $5. Show begins
at 7 p.m.
Call 877-3333 for info.

Texas at 9 p.m. Call 429-5979

one motorist as it tore
truction.

+ 4
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by

Berke

Breathed

HELP/

AERA

CULTURE
2 PERTH TO
AMERICAN

WHATZ

hg
"Blo MACS:
FREES.

Gary Morris at 11:00 tonight at
Billy Bob's. Call 429-5979 for
info.

N.Y., normally flies si

He said that it never b
fly until this summer.
{ “The combination of
Yweent crashes has caus

4} ;
5)

twice about flying,’

“When coming back 1
quested to sit in the ta
plane and I don't eve:

POLICE /
HOSTAGE

| By Deborah Ferg
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Theatre
will

“UBU ROI” in the Theaterat
Caravan
of Dreams at 8:15

p.m. Tickets are $5. Call 8773333 for info.

Dan Rodsen

beginning renovation

vis and Sherley halls.
Residence halls cle
May 18, and the nex
ments on Jarvis Hall b
| est building on campu:

ceiving a m
Jarvis opened in 181

“shad been done since 1
Mills, associate dean ¢
director of residential
. It had been 31 year
received any major re
there were problems w

9:45 p.m. and 11:45 p.m. $8
cover. Call 877-3000 for more
info.

“Talking With” at the Circle
Theatre tonight at 8:15. Tickets
are $7.50-$9. Call 921-3040 for
info.

was not va

[fhe Office of Resid
“While students were h
| summer fun, the hou

Dallas at 7:30 p.m. with special

the Scott Theatre. Tickets are
$8. Call 738-6509
for info. -

is workin

Jarvis, th

LURKING +00

be performed by the Fort
Worth Theatre at 8:15 p.m. in

FAA

Resi

Squeeze will perform at the

Dick-Ret

The

‘ring to an end this
\ tragedies. But there
travelers around the w
Dallas/Fort Worth me
Jonathan White, 2
science major from

Striptease 8
COUNTY

Englar

home, a Delta L-1011

Dreams at 2:15 p.m. Tickets

SUNDAY

The TCU Theatre Studio Series
will present “Hamlet” at 4:45
p.m. at the Tillery Play Area on
Rockridge Terrace, one block

BLOOM

'vived. Three weeks agc

' exploded and killed 55

at Billy Bob’s Texas at 9 p.m.
Call 429-5979 for info.

“Moby

at Caravan
of Dreams at 9 p.m.
$3 cover. Call 877-3000 for

Tokyo, Japan Air Lin
hed into a remote
ing 520 passengers.

Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Tickets

Call 429-5549 for info.

effects of these

trophes are being felt

Jerry Max Lane and Cowtown

Betty Carter in the Nightclub
at the Caravan of Dreams at

Rollo Smith in the Nightclub

The

Comedy Connection at the
North entrance of Billy Bob's.

of 198

port with Delta Air Li

“Talking With” at the Circle
Etc.

summer

mer of air disasters. T
bounced worldwide ar
Dallas/Fort Worth Int

FRIDAY
Music

WEDNESDAY

tion.

Yell

info.

p.m. at IRB’s Comedy Connec-

guests the Hooters and the
Truth. Call (214) 526-1522 for
info. Tickets available at Rainbow Ticketmaster.

“Live Wire” with Tedd Lovin at

The

marked in the Federal ;
“histration’s history boa

tion, located at the North entr-

Opening convocation, featuring address by House of Representatives Majority Leader
Jim Wright, today in Ed Landreth Auditorium at 11 am.

Billy Bob's Texas at 9 p.m. Call
429-5979 for ticket informa-

Staff Writer

At the Hip Pocket Theatre you
can see “The Crimson Pirate”
at 9 p.m. Call 246-1269 for

3333 for info.

Theatre

Bronco Bowl Auditorium in

Music

Theatre

Dan Rodsen performs at 8:30
and 10:30 tonight at IRB’s

Elephant. Call 624-1887 for

By Adele Kohl

diitic

for info.

“UBU ROI” in the Theater at
Caravan of Dreams at 8:15

Dan Rodsen performs at 9

Kim O'Connor at the White

Showtime is 9 p.m. Call 4295549 for information.

Owh

are $7.50-$9. Call 921-3040 for
more info.

ZEA

5549 for info.

Comedy Connection, at the
North entrance of Billy Bob's.

more info.

White Elephant. Call 624-1887

Salt Lick at 8:30 p.m. at the
White Elephant. Call 624-9712
for more info.

Don Edwards at the White

——————

at 4 p.m. Call 625-0721 for

“Talking With” at the Circle

Etc.

tion.

Dan Rodsen performs at IRB’s

Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Tickets

"CONCH

Unsung Heroes in the beer
garden at the White Elephant

Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Show is

ance of Billy Bob's. Call 429-

Etc.

form. Cali 429-5579 for more
info.

p.m. at the Tillery Play Area on

Billy Bob's Texas at 9 p.m. Call

info.

At Billy Bob's at 9 p.m. the
Byron Haynie Band will per-

“Moby Dick-Rehearsed” will
be performed by the Fort
Worth Theatre at 8:15 p.m. in
the Scott Theatre. Tickets are
$8. Call 738-6509 for info.

info.

429-5979 for ticket informa-

Elephant. Call 624-1887 for

§ Airli

Tammy Wynette at 11 p.m. at
Billy Bob's Texas. Call 4295979 for info.

The TCU Theatre Studio Series
will present “Hamlet” at 4:45

TUESDAY
Music

4 Uf the U.S. House ofR

or

da

y

C. L. Sonnichsen Publication
Award for his book, “The Spanish
Mustang.” The $1,000 award is

Thirty-seven Army ROTC
Cadets have been awarded scholarships for the 1985 fall semester.
They are Stuart Beltson, James K.
Bice, David Clanton,
Curt B. John-

given by Texas Western Press.

son, Brian P. Foley, Mikaela Ken-

Donald

Worcester,

emeritus

professor of history, has won the

que, Gregory

th

Goode,

Michelle

s, Lois

Rutherford, Jayme Jone
Montgomery, Ben Robinson,
g M.
Connie
and ni
Gregory D. Stei

field, MarkJ. Kalmbacher, Doulas You, too, can have your name in
Lefew, Dirk Plante, Andrew L. Focus. Drop your accomplishments by the Moudy Building,
IL
General McArthur Hambrick, Sams and Robert P. Vaughan
Room 2918S or call 921-7428. Tell
Also,
Julie
L.
Buel,
Samuel
J.
Cas1980 BFA graduate
in dance, has
us about your friends,
too.
Todd A
signed a contract
with the Fort torani, Maria T. Raymond,
Worth Ballet, and will be perform- Weiler, Phiilip B. Bandy, Sandra D.
Beeler .
A. Bernstein,
ing there
this season.
Charles

D. Finicum,

James C.

Flowers,
Kevin M. Foley, Mary K

in 2 Summer

B.

plumbing,
ile floors, Mills said.

ditioning,

4

|

a. 4 needed a Sone
at
urgwyn,
said

tor of residential livin,
“Every

summer

w

dence hall and redo

bottom,” Mills said.

and Foster halls unde

